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Directed by: Professor George E. Urch
The study investigated the Revelant Education for
Agriculture Production (REAP) Program at the BELCAST School
of Education, Belize to determine its influence on the
primary school teachers' nutrition knowledge and attitudes
among food choices, nutrition related diseases, and
nutrition principles.
The methodology used for the investigation were two
instruments developed by the researcher; the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory (NKI) and the Nutrition Attitude Scale
(NAS). A pilot study was conducted in Belize to test the
reliability of the instruments. Reliability at the .75
level was established for the attitude scale. The KR-g21
formula was utilized to establish reliability for the NKI at
97. The level of significance was established at .05.
The population consisted of 74 primary school teachers
(15.5%) systematically selected from three of the six
political districts in Belize. Of the total teachers, 25
VI
teachers had completed the REAP program and 49 had not.
Three null hypotheses were tested to determine the
differences among the two groups of teaches. Hypothesis
One, there is no significant difference between the NKI mean
score achieved by the two groups. Hypothesis One was
rejected by the findings. Hypothesis Two, there is no
significant difference between the two groups mean score on
the NAS. The findings revealed Hypothesis Two failed to be
rejected. Hypothesis Three, there is no significant
difference between the correlation of the two group's
knowledge and attitudes among the subsets: food choice;
principles of nutrition; and nutrition related disease. The
results revealed a significance difference on the principles
of nutrition correlation and food choice, however, no
significant difference was showed by the correlation on
nutrition related disease.
In conclusion, the researcher, suggest a replication of
the study countrywide and a closer examination of the
barriers which may account for the teachers' attitudes
toward nutrition.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The Need for the Study
During the past two decades there has been an awareness
in Third World countries of the influence that multi-
ministerial cooperation has had in helping to reduce disease
and illness. Through this renewed awareness there is an
emerging interest among the health, education, and
agriculture sectors to investigate how formal education
settings could benefit from this type of cooperation (Berger
and Ngaliwa, 1983).
Support for this kind of collaboration is embraced by
the World Health Organization's (WHO) primary health care
approach. The WHO approach is all inclusive, focusing
primarily on two elements: 1) comprehensive health systems
consisting of interrelated components in homes, educational
institutions, workplaces and communities, and 2) an emphasis
on the fundamental relationship between the health sector
and other related sectors to implement healthful educational
activities (Global Strategy for Health, 1981).
Parallel to WHO's approach to coordinate efforts,
which address health issues is UNESCO's mandate for
universal primary education. As UNESCO's theme is embraced
by more and more nations, concerted efforts are being made
1
2to revise cur r iculums
,
teaching methodologies, and
instructional materials in order to meet the needs of the
local population. There is hope that the curriculum,
specifically the health and nutrition education curriculum,
will increase knowledge and promote healthier behavior among
the individuals in their communities.
Many countries have consolidated the universal primary
education (UPE) and primary health care (PHC) concepts. The
UPE declared that quality primary education should be
available and accessible for all young children. Similarly,
the PHC theme evoked not only available and accessible
health care, but the tenet that the responsibility for the
prevention of disease and illness should rest with the
individuals themselves. In combining universal primary
education and primary health care concepts, many countries
are now designing and implementing health and nutrition
curriculums in the primary school setting to encourage young
people to understand their responsibility for health and
nutrition as members of their family and community. Along
with understanding their role in the family structure, they
are taught that there are responsibilities which include the
necessity to improve the health and nutrition status of
their country. To accomplish this, a ministrial collective
effort providing appropriate information, education, and
services to the targeted population must be encouraged by
the participating government agencies (UNESCO, 1966).
3In SOIT16 countries there are trends to continue to
emphasize a curriculum involving multi-ministerial
approaches which can impact upon health behavior. For
example, in Sri Lanka, the agricultural officials coordinate
nutrition education and crop production within the schools'
health curriculum (Orubuloye and Oyeneye, 1982). However,
in spite of these efforts, the primary school's health and
nutrition education programming, in most parts of the
developing world, has not improved health and nutrition
behavior among its young people. It is estimated that there
are between 10 and 20 million malnourished children in the
world (King and King, 1980). Much of this malnutrition,
with all its tragic consequences, could be prevented if only
families would feed their children with the foods that are
readily available, or that could be grown locally (King and
King
,
1980 )
.
Formal health and nutrition education at the primary
school level is a key factor in ameliorating health and
nutritional problems. Nutrition education is intended to
develop the essential nutrition attitudes and behavior and
increase accurate knowledge to prevent or reduce
malnutrition. Nutrition attitudes and knowledge gain a
foothold in the student's cognitive domain if the teachers
are first of all properly movitated to teach nutrition
education, and secondly, knowledgeable about nutrition
Above all, the student's effectiveness iscontent
.
4increased if the subject content is revelant to the
student's experiences.
Teacher training could help to prepare teachers to meet
the student's nutritional needs. The training goals should
be: 1) to furnish sound and interesting instruction; 2) to
understand that basic nutrition habits and attitudes are
formed during the period of childhood and youth; and 3) to
promote effective school-home-community cooperation to help
prevent problems created by conflicting attitudes and
practices (UNESCO, 1966; Griffin and Light, 1975 and
Contento
,
1981 ) .
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of classroom teachers
must reflect current national policy of the country in order
to promote or improve the nutritional status of the country.
The country's nutrition policy focuses on disseminating
nutrition information throughout the country. In addition,
emphasis is placed by the government to encourage primary
school teachers to increase their knowledge and interest
toward nutrition education. For example each teacher needs
to develop and display some position on nutrition-related
knowledge and behavior. Many of the attitudes are
consequences of their knowledge, whether misconceptions or
truths. Some teachers' teaching attitudes will be identical
with their own personal attitudes. Other teachers will
evidence some amount of inconsistency. Some may demonstrate
5extremely liberal attitudes while others might demonstrate
extremely conservative points of view (Russell, 1965).
What has become clear is that teachers' nutrition
knowledge and attitudes are key factors, not only to their
immediate charges, but to the community as a whole. The
teacher training program should create an environment
favorable to teaching nutrition education. Teacher training
is thus the principal instrument in performing the necessary
task, teaching content and methodology which will stimulate
increased knowledge and attitudinal change. The end result
from the training program should increase the awareness of
the country's nutritional policy among the teachers. It
should also give teachers the necessary skills to prepare
youngsters for their role and responsbility in improving
their nutritional status.
Revelant Education for Agriculture and Production (REAP)
One such program designed to address nutrition issues
can be found in the Central American country of Belize. It
is called "Revelant Education for Agriculture and
Production" (REAP). This innovative integrated curriculum
approach to teaching is designed to improve the country's
rural primary school teachers' and students' general
classroom performance (Massey, 1982).
In keeping with UNESCO's recommendations, that equal
education opportunties be provided for both rural and urban
6schools, Belize formed an ad hoc committee in 1975 to
consider the deficiences of the rural primary schools. The
committee was largely multi-sectorial, including the private
and public sectors, international agencies and intra-
governmental agencies. The REAP advisory committee which
emerged from the ad hoc committee underscored the following
goals
:
1. REAP is an educational curriculum revision project.
2. REAP is an agricultural science project utilizing
agriculture as the theme for designing new and innovative
teaching methods. According to the Government of Belize the
purpose of REAP was to;
"initiate and evaluate efforts to enrich the rural
primary school experience and, in particular, attempt
to prepare the child for a potentially more rewarding
and attractive role in the countryside. . . . the
child can become better equipped to cope with rural
life.
. .
in helping him participate intimately in
developing the agriculture basis of the national
economy, to the benefit of Belize as well" (Government
of Belize, 1976; p. 7).
As a result of the organizational meeting, CARE and the
Heifer Project International, along with the Government of
Belize devised a project which covered a period of nine
years. This project is an attempt to revise the primary
rural educational structure in Belize.
The Purpose
The purpose of this investigation is to analyze what
influence the Revelant Education for Agriculture Production
7(REAP) program at the Belize Teacher Training College (the
only teacher training institution in the country) has had
upon the rural primary school teachers' personal knowledge
and attitudes toward food choice selection, an understanding
of nutrition related problems, and the application of
nutrition principles.
The Statement of the Problem
This investigation was an attempt to determine the
relationships that exist between Belize rural primary school
teachers' who had participated in the REAP teacher training
nutrition education preparation and those who had not. In
order to investigate the problem, the researcher utilized
two instruments. The Nutrition Knowledge Inventory (NKT) and
Nutrition Attitude Scale (NAS). This study examined the
primary school teacher's nutrition knowledge and attitudes
toward selecting foods, application of nutritional concepts,
and identifying nutrition related problems in their personal
lives. More specifically, the questions raised by the study
are the following:
1. How did the nutrition information disseminated
during their teacher training program tenure influence the
primary teachers' knowledge and attitudes toward food choice
selection, application of nutritional concepts and the
identification of nutrition related problems?
82. In comparing the teachers who had completed the
REAP program with teachers who had not, what nutrition
knowledge and attitudes differences were observed among the
two groups?
3. In comparing the teachers who had not participated
in the REAP program, did those teachers participating in the
program show that;
(a) increased teacher nutrition knowledge
influenced positive nutrition attitudes among the
teachers?
(b) the knowledge of healthy foods
positive attitudes toward food choices?
(c) the knowledge of the concepts
coincide with their attitudes?
(d) the identification of disease
caused by nutrition deficiences correlat
their attitudes?
correlate with
of nutrition
and problems
e with
Operational Statement of the Hypotheses
In order
following null
to address the foregoing questions,
hypotheses are to be tested.
the
There are no significant difference between the
nutrition knowledge mean scores achieved by the
REAP and nonREAP rural primary school teachers at
9the .05 level of significance of the distribution
of the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory.
There are no significant difference between the
nutrition attitude mean scores achieved by the REAP
and nonREAP teacher at the .05 level of
significance of the distribution of the Nutrition
Attitude Scale.
There are no significant differences in
correlation coefficients within the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
mean scores on the following variables between the
REAP and nonREAP teachers:
a. food choices
b. nutrition related diesases
c. nutrition principles
Rationale for the Hypothesis
The classroom teacher's knowledge and atttitudes toward
nutriton affect the teacher's classroom performance.
Knowledge acquisition is normally obtained from the teacher
training experience as well as from social learning. If so,
the scores of the teachers will differ. Moreover, increased
knowledge should be followed by the supporting attitude
changes. Therefore the REAP teachers should have a greater
comprehension of nutrition knowledge while the nonREAP
10
tsachers' nutrition knowledge will be less accurate. The
REAP teachers' knowledge should thus contribute to positive
attitudes toward nutrition as opposed to its influence on
nonREAP teachers (Penner and Kolasa, 1981).
Research suggests that differences exist between
teachers' nutrition education training. This has been
inferred from test score results obtained from a mutliple-
choice nutrition knowledge test constructed by Ogunsakin
(1979) and Bryd-Brenner (1982). The test results indicated
that teachers undergoing a teacher training program with
courses in nutrition education will score higher on the
examination as well as show increased positive attitudes
toward nutrition than the teachers who have not completed
the training.
An underlying reason for the difference in the
teachers' nutrition knowledge and attitude scores lies in
their respective exposure to the teacher training program
(St. Pierre, 1981). This notion is also supported by a
national nutrition program whose aim was to develop and
implement a nutrition education program to increase the
knowledge and practices of nutrition education among school
teachers (Nestor and Glotzer, 1981). Consequently,
examination scores from the nutrition knowledge inventory
and attitude scale by the REAP teaches will differ from the
nonREAP teachers in terms of the following: 1) food choices.
11
2) awareness of nutrition related diseases, and 3)
comprehension of the principles of nutrition.
According to Bandura's social learning theory (1979),
learning takes place in social sett ings--the family playing
a paramount role--and reinforced within the same setting.
Support for Bandura's theory is indicated by the results of
a survey conducted by the Food and Nutrition Survey. The
survey indicated that positive impacts on food-related
attitudes occured in grades 1 and 2. The findings suggested
that it may be easier to alter attitudes of children in the
early grades (St. Pierre, 1981).
Thus the investigator hypothesis; the REAP teachers
will not score significantly different on the mean score of
the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory or the Nutrition Attitude
Scale than the nonREAP teachers.
In addition, the investigator makes other observations
concerning the demographical data among the teachers. She
observes that the REAP teachers' knowledge toward food
choices, their awareness of nutriton related diseases, and
their understanding of nutrition principles will not
correlate significantly with theirattitudes toward their
food choices, nutrition related diseases and nutrition
principles
.
12
Operational Definition of the Variables
The independent variables of the study are the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory (NKI) and the Nutrition
Attitude Scale (NAS). Berg (1974), in his thesis on the
nutrition factors in national development suggest the
necessity for the populace to utilize local resources as a
means to moderate nutritional deficiences. Influenced by
Berg's notion, the investigator selected three components as
subsets within the instruments. These two instruments were
then designed to measure the teachers' comprehension and
attitudes toward 1) food choices, 2) nutrition related
diseases, and 3) principles of nutrition.
Food choice selection is the desire to want to select
locally produced foods which will provide a balance diet.
Nutrition related diseases is the understanding that
certain foods consumed in limited or unrestricted quantities
and qualities can and do manifest nutritional diseases.
Understanding the principles of nutrition is the
identification, application, and responding to nutrition
knowledge. This understanding is indicated by the
individual's food choice decisions which may or may not
hinder bodily function adversely.
13
Assumptions
There are several assumptions which are inherent in this
study, and therefore serve as premises which will not be
examined. The assumptions are;
1. The Belize Development Plan recognizes that
nutritional health problems exist in the country.
2. Nutrition education as part of the teacher training
curriculum contributes to improving the health status of the
populace
.
3. The major purpose of primary education is to
provide an integrated world of study with the world of work
experiences
.
4. REAP is recognized as an integral part of the
teacher training program by the administrators and lecturers
at the Belize College of Agriculture, Science and Technology
(BELCAST) School of Education.
5. Teachers are an important source for promoting
nutrition information.
6. Competent teachers can act as change agents and
contribute to the improvement of the nutritional status of
the people they serve.
7. The respondents will respond freely and honestly to
the questionnaires.
14
Definition of Terms
Nutrition ; The science of foods, the nutrients and
other substance therein; their action, interaction, and
balance in relationship to health and diseases; the process
by which the organism ingests, digests, absorbs, transports,
ulitizes nutrients and disposes of their end products.
Nutrition education ; Any combination of theory and
pratical experiences designed to facilitate voluntary
adoptions of behavior conducive to the balance between the
relationship of food intake to health and disease.
Nutrition knowledge ; The ability to understand the
symbolism surrounding recall, retention and comprehension of
the ordering of nutrition concepts.
REAP teachers ; Persons who have successfully completed
the Belize Teachers' College training program which included
the REAP program, and are presently teaching in the primary
schools of Belize.
nonREAP teachers ; Persons teaching in the Belize
primary schools, but have either not enrolled in the
training program or have not completed the requirements by
the Belize Teachers' College.
Primary school ; Schools which give formal basic
education to pupils five through thirteen years of age.
Attitude; The degree of positive or negative affect
associated with some psychological object. The
15
psychological object for the purpose of this study is the
subjects feelings toward nutrition.
Limitations of the Study
1. This study was limited to include only those
teachers that are currently teaching in the
primary schools in Belize.
2. The data collection represented three selected
political districts in Belize.
3. The study dealt mainly with the teacher training
nutrition education component of the REAP project.
Importance of the Study
During the past decade, there has been a great thrust
toward the development of nutrition education programs in
the support of the World Health Organization's goal, "health
for all by the year 2000." The World Health Organization's
Seventh General Programme of Work covering the period from
1984-1988 clearly stated the objective to which the
organization is committed. The goal reads;
"To foster education and information activities
which will encourage the people to want to be healthy,
to know how to stay healthy, to do what they can
individually . . . " ( WHO, 1984, p. 70).
This study is significance for various population
groups. Planners and administrators of nutrition education
16
programs and policy makers at all levels may find this study
useful. This study will identify factors that impinge upon
the formation of positive nutrition patterns among primary
school teachers. As a result of this idenif ication
,
this
study may serve as an evaluative tool for the purpose of
successfully adapting or adopting nutrition programs and
activties at the teacher training level. Consequently, the
country can progress toward meeting the goals and
aspirations of national development.
Funding for nutrition education programs is extremely
limited. This study may add credence to the tangible
evidence that a commitment to nutrition education at the
teacher training institutions can bridge the gap between the
nutrition educators in the field and the information
disseminated to the community.
This study traces in a preliminary way the basic idea
that teachers' knowledge and attitudes differ concerning
their personal nutrition patterns and what they are expected
to teach. These contradictions can and do alter the
activity at the learning site for the recipient of the
information
.
Classroom teachers, nurses and other community workers
may find this research significant since they are the
primary catalysts through which behavior change takes place.
Finally, this study will contribute to the body of
knowledge that already exists in the field of nutrition
17
prospective teachers in the United States, there is only
sparse information available about the impact of the change
in nutrition knowledge and attitudes resulting from formal
teacher training programs in developing countries.
This document is divided into six chapters. Chapter
presents an overview of the problem and discusses the
purpose of the study, statement of the problem, the
hypotheses, the study's limitations, assumptions and terms
frequently used. Chapter Two reviews the related
literature. Chapter Three focuses upon education and
national development in Belize and the REAP program.
Chapter Four delineates the methodology of the reseach. A
description of the research instrument's development,
testing, and distribution of the survey to the population is
explained in this chapter. Chapter Five details the
findings and analyses of the study as it is relates to the
hypotheses. The data analysis and results which support the
hypotheses are discussed by utilizing tables, graphs and
charts. Chapter Six discusses the hypotheses, summarizes
the study and explores possible implications and future
trends for nutrition education teacher training programs.
CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
While Third World countries continue their efforts to
improve the health of their populations, they also place a
major emphasis on developing a literate society. As the
countries increase their literacy rate, the notion that
education can and should create an awareness concerning the
people s nutrition knowledge and attitudes is supported by
health and nutrition educators. Knowledge of nutrition
concepts among the growing literate population is paramount.
Thus, the goals of nutritionist is to depart skills that
will enable the population to select proper food consumption
patterns and to make wise food choices.
Berg (1973), a world renowed nutritionist, convincingly
developed the thesis that nutrition is the cornerstone on
which national development solely depends. Herein lie the
factors which will determine the increased productivity of
the worker; the reduction of diarrheal diseases; the
reduction of communicable diseases; and the ability to self-
actualize. Supporting Berg's nutrition-development notion
was the president of the Carnegie Foundation, Ernest L.
Boyer, who stated that American's urban school children
classroom performance will worsen unless more money is spent
on "feeding hungry children and
18
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nurturing their intellects in the early years" (New York
Times, 7 September 1986). Popkin and Lim-Ybanez (1982)
studied the effect nutrition had on school achievement.
Their conclusion suggested nutrition status influenced
concentration and participation in classroom activity.
Identifying the issue is a simple task; addressing the
issue is a much more complex task. There are many avenues
by which a country can begin to resolve the problem of
malnutrition or the imbalance of proper nutriton. This
chapter investigates the literature which reviews nutrition
education in the school's curriculum, the current status of
the health and nutrition curriculum in teacher college
training programs, and the effect primary school teachers'
training has upon the teachers' personal nutrition attitudes
and knowledge.
Nutrition Education in the School Curriculum
Nutrition education has always been seen as a very
important force contributing to the adequate development of
young people. Bingham's (1939), investigation studied the
effects of the relationship of food to physical well-being.
The integration of a nutrition component within science
classes created a "truly educative" experience. Bingham
discussed the learning as making significant gains in the
students' attitudes toward the food in their diet, in their
information concerning the relationship of food to physical
20
well-being, and their application of nutrition principles in
their interpretation of food advertisement. Cravioto
(1963), Monckebery (1969), and Birch (1972), suggested that
diet not only effects day to day productivity among
students, but it also affects mental capacity. Harris
(1970), while investigating breaskfast as an essential meal,
observed among his sample group, that "on the day when
breakfast was included (in the schedule) the boys showed
more improvement in their attitudes and scholastic
achievement than when they did not eat breakfast."
The nutrition educator plays a significant role in
improving nutritional status of all members in a society, by
promoting positive attitudes toward understanding the issues
surrounding nutritonal status. The Committee on Goals of
Nutrition Education (Nestor, 1981) defined nutritional
status as the condition of an individual's health which is
influenced by the intake and utilization of nutrients.
Nutritional status was determined by correlating information
obtained from physical and biochemical studies involving
dietary history, and thorough physical examinations of
individuals. Consequently, the salient role of the nutrition
educator whether in a pedagogical or an adult learning
setting, can not be ignored.
Berg (1974) pointed out the importance of educating the
masses not only in understanding the "key" to good
nutritional status but also in the salient issues outside
21
the realm of merely eating the proper foods in quality and
quanity. The Report on the Special Meeting, "Children in
Latin America and the Caribbean" (1979) discussed various
risks related to the child. One such factor is that the
increased rate of premature deaths among children is closely
linked with the lack of schooling of the mother. The study
conducted in eight Latin American and Caribbean countries
showed that the mortality rate drops in proportion to the
increase in the number of years of schooling of the mother.
Not only does this statistic apply in the Caribbean, a
similar study was conducted by UNICEF in Africa (1983). The
UNICEF study suggested that female literacy and female
education are closely correlated with a reduction in child
mortality.
In contrast to the UNICEF findings, Bavly's (1946),
study compared food consumption using four variables: 1)
availability of various foods, 2) level of family income, 3)
prices of foods, and 4) wisdom of food selection. In her
conclusion she found, "widsom in food selection" for all
economic strata, regardless of income level, is necessary in
the appropriate selection of food.
Many other research studies indicated additional
variables outside the realm of education which influence
nutrition status. One such study involving elderly persons
maintained that socio-economic status is positively related
to the adequacy of nutrient intakes as well as to healthy
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food purchases. Surprisingly, Grotkowski and Sims' (1978),
study indicated a strong correlation between socio-economic
status and attitude toward nutrition. The study also
revealed an important but an inverse correlation with the
belief that mineral/vitamin supplements are necessary for
good dietary nutrition.
A similar study to Grotkowski and Sims suggested that
knowledge does not always bring about attitude change.
Ellis' (1983) paper disclosed a number of misconceptions
along with a degree of physical discomfort lead to the
respondents in his study to disregard breastfeeding the
infant. The decision not to breastfeed was made even
through the mother knew and understood breastfeeding was the
best food for the infant.
During the years between 1957 and 1963 a comprehensive
nutriton project was conducted in Puerto Rico (Roberts,
1963) to improve nutrition and other conditions of home and
community living in a small rural area on the island. The
community education effort fell short of the project's
expectations, even though there was an increase in the
number of home gardens, planting of fruit trees, and the
raising of animals for meat consumption. A change in the
attitude and spirit of the community is difficult to
measure, but according to the researcher, "the spirit and
enthusiasm and optimism has increased among the members of
the community.
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Role of Teacher Training Institutions
In the United States, nutrition education in the
schools at all levels, has, since 1977, largely been
influenced by Public Law 25-166 (PL. 25-166). The National
School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Amendments stated;
the intent of the legislation was to teach children,
through positive daily lunchroom experiences and
appropriate classroom reinforcement, the value of a
nutritionally balanced diet and to develop curricula
and materials and to train teachers and school food
service personnel to carry out the task. (Contento,
1980 ) .
The challenge of the P. L. 25-166 mandate encouraged
the teacher training colleges to upgrade nutrition education
programs. The improvements include course content and
methodology. Instruction was not only revised but, a
concerted effort to upgrade established teacher nutrition
education skills through in-service training was augmented.
The modifications that took place within the teacher
training colleges were challenged among many educators.
Many professors suggested that nutrition education should be
the explicit interest of the assigned discipline. Other
academicians cited that content is important but methodology
should be taught within the teachers college. Still other
educators felt that the curriculum is already overloaded and
any additional courses overload the course of study.
At the turn of the nineteenth century, James Earl
Russell, a noted educator from Teachers College, Columbia,
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sensed a need to reform the preparatory methodologies of
prospective teachers attending the college. Russell
proposed (Cremin, 1977, p. 21) at that time a radical
overhaul of the teacher training curriculums. There were
four points which he felt needed additional consideration in
terms of training the country's teachers.
1. Faculty, students, and the teacher education
program should all be serious about the substance
and meaning of a liberal education.
2. Educators working with students should be experts
in one teaching field.
3. Changes in courses offered should include, policy
studies, development studies, and pedagogical
studies
.
4. Technical skills and experiences should be an
intergral component of the teacher's preparation.
Similarly, the White House National Commission on
Excellence in Teacher Education; A Call for Change in
Teacher Education (1985, p. 13-16) reinforced Russell's
reforms, saying that upgrading the program is essential in
order to maintain educational excellence in our schools
countrywide. The three recommendations extrapolated from
the mandate were:
1. Each teacher education program should have a well
defined set of standards integrating liberal
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studies with subject specialization and
professional education courses.
2. A period of pratical experience should follow the
teacher s training after he or she successfully
completes the training program.
3. The individual states should encourage, support,
and assist the development and evaluation of
experimental innovative teacher training programs.
Kluender (1984,) concluded that the recommendations do
not go far enough. Nation at Risk and other reports
summarized the proposed characteristics for organizational
restructuring of teacher training programs of the 1980's
forgo the uniqueness of individuality among the teacher
training programs. The unanimous political support for the
basic changes in teacher training programs have been
supported by most educators. However, ways to provide the
suppportive mechanisms to ensure that the goals are met have
not been examined. Educators on the national level fail to
look at the diversity among the training programs throughout
the United States. Kluender (1984) concluded by suggesting
that a process should be provided which builds upon the
uniquiness of each institution and upon the institution's
knowledge base that is available to each teacher education
program
.
Ducharme's (1985) investigation of the role of teacher
education as an essential component of the total university
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program, concluded that in order for colleges of education
to develop credence among other colleges in the total
university setting, they must upgrade content in inguiry
research, accurate nutrition information, and theories that
stand the test of application (1985).
Nolan (1985), in a 1977 case study, clearly
illustrated the internal obstacles which intensify the
difficulties of achieving a harmonious working relationship
among professors in order for them to develop and implement
innovations in curriculum reform. Many factors inhibit this
development; for example, protection of one's political turf
by the professors involved, and the notion that research and
exploration of ideas should be done independenly of others.
There have been considerable polemics surrounding the
locus of nutrition education in the teacher college training
institutions. Opponents are not against the importance of
nutrition education in the curriculum. However they feel,
the integration of the content area in the already existing
structure needs to be researched. Proponents of nutrition
education advocate upgrading the nutrition education
standards at the teacher college level by requiring formal
courses in nutrition in order for teachers to become
certified
.
Contento (1981), a noted nutritionist, in her
recommendations for teacher training colleges urged:
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1. There must be active participation of college of
education in the in-service training programs.
2. Nutrition education should be required for all
teachers
.
3. Teaching methodologies should be upgraded.
Teachers must assist their students in developing
life-long consumer literacy skills.
4. Teachers to be encourage to advance their
education in nutrition.
5. Colleges of Education should provide specialists to
teach the global dimensions of nutrition.
Proponents of nutrition education continue to assign
nutrition education, as a bona fide area of study, to
prospective teachers in the college training program.
Clark, Smith, Newby and Cook (1985), study took on a
different approach to teacher training. They said, a
"person's teaching repertoire originates from a variety of
sources, many of which are tangential to or outside the
training program". The study suggested two conclusions:
one, that teachers' rely as heavily on their own ideas in
crafting their teaching practices as on their formal
training, and, competencies and orientation acquired through
the training program oftentimes compete with existing skills
of the new teacher.
Shannon (1981), examined in her study, the effects of
teacher nutrition cognitive preparation on student s
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nutrition knowledge outcomes. She concluded that students
who received nutrition information from nontrained nutrition
educators did not perform significantly worse than those
students who were taught by teachers who had received formal
nutriton education training. Nestor's (1981), findings also
support the need to reevaluate nutrition education outcomes
at the training level. She concluded that nutriton
education does not necessarily influence attitude change,
and that the teacher training institutions do not support
nutrition education training.
The Role of Nutriton Knowledge and Attitudes Among
Classroom Teachers
Cognitive-based symbolic recognition and affective-
based expressions of the teacher's own nutrition biases are
interventions and manifestations that take place within the
teacher's classroom. The implication of these truths about
knowledge and attitude for nutrition educators are several.
Each classroom teacher enters the classroom with some
positions on nutrition-related behavior. Some teachers'
attitudes will be the same as to some of the student's
attitudes. Some teachers' classroom attitudes will be
identical to their personal attitudes. Some teachers'
attitudes may be diametrically opposed to their classroom
attitudes. Likewise, teachers may have a set of nutritional
misconceptions concerning nutrient composition of foods, fad
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foods and/or nutrition-related problems (Russell, 1975).
These symbolic and affective expressions possess by the
teachers are essential elements which could motivate
students to understand, accept or, reject nutrition
information disseminated by the teacher. If we expand the
concepts to include teachers we may discover that knowledge-
based curriculums impact upon the teacher's classroom
performance. The curriculum may allow the teacher to assess
their own nutrition attitudes, their attitudes toward their
role as nutrition educators, and their attitudes toward
teaching nutrition in the classroom.
Semrow's (1965) and Scrimshaw's (1968) studies
indicated that nutrition education should be included in the
primary school and that primary teachers can and do play a
significant role in food habit formation. They support the
salient view that schools influence the early formation of
food habits among the young child.
Bandura's (1969) social learning theory contradicted
the above studies. He claimed that the learning process
includes three components: modeling, symbolic, and self
regulatory functions. One of the processes, modeling, is
based on the idea that virtually all learning occurs through
observation of other people's behavior and understand its
consequences. This function explains why nutrition
attitudes are sometimes accepted with little reference to
their effects upon the health of the observer. Habits and
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attitudes are imitated by the young child in their home
environment. Thus, the home situation, not the school
becomes the major force in cultivating nutrition attitudes.
An hypothesis developed and researched by Peterson and
Kies (1972), a group of early elementary teachers in
Nebraska stated: "traditional nutrition courses offered at
the preparatory level of the teacher meet the desired end--
establishment of good food habits among the students."
Results from the 910 teachers who responded to the survey
indicated that nutrition courses in the undergraduate
curriculum of elementary teachers increased the teacher's
knowledge of the subject. The study did not support the
hypothesis that increased knowledge produced favorable
attitudes by the teachers toward teaching nutrition.
Current nutrition education curriculums base their
success upon pr e-determined goals set by the school
curriculum committee. The conclusions were based on the
results of positive responses to nutrition information on
the dietary intakes by the recipients of the study. The
successful transmission of the factual information
improved the diets/behavior cited (Nestor, 1979; Byrd-
Brendbenner, 1981). Rosander and Sims (1981) however,
developed a nutrition knowledge test supporting Bloom's
Taxonomy ( 1956 ) . Along with the nutrition knowledge test,
and attitude scale emphasizing self-esteem, belief in
personal control and decision-making ability (Kohlberg,
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1975) was incorporated within the study. The study was
designed to determine if behavior change is dependent upon
attitude change and if attitude change precedes both
knowledge acquision and behavior change. However, Rosander
and Sims (1981) findings concluded affected behavior must be
addressed as well as the accurate nutrition information.
These notions were explored in survey conducted among 64
mothers to measure the degree in which they understood the
principle of essential minerials intake during and following
pregnancy. The response disproved the theory that increased
knowledge increases positive attitudes.
Bryd-Br edbenner
,
et al (1984) supported research by
Rosander and Sims notion which investigated the influence
nutrition knowledge had on food/nutrition attitudes and
dietary behavior on students enrolled in nutrition courses.
The study clearly indicates that it is difficult to change
attitudes over a short period or short-term nutrition
course. The study also pointed out that there is a need to
develop a sequential curriculum of nutrition education from
pre-school to grade twelve in order to develop a process
that reinforces the cognitive prepration and affective
expressions of the students toward nutrition throughout
their developmental years.
Fenner's and Kolasa's (1982), assessment of a group of
teachers who taught food/nutrition concluded that teachers
had low knowledge scores, positive attitudes toward teaching
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nutrition and favorable attitudes toward their own
nutrition. Few studies proposed to address the issue that
attitude change may precede knowledge retention or that
attitude change may initiate knowledge comprehension,
recall, and retention within the realm of nutrition
education programing.
Further research suggested that the time factor in
teaching nutrtion education may be a barrier to attitude
change among the prospective teachers. The teacher training
programs, both pre-service and in-service are short-term,
lasting from three weeks to one year, which creates yet
another obstacle. Suprisingly, the degree of concern among
classroom teachers for teaching nutrition education at all
grade levels contradicts the position held by teacher
training colleges that nutrition is not important, as
indicated by the obscure placement of nutrition education in
the curriculum at many of the colleges of education
throughout this country.
The literature also stressed that in considering the
nutrition education knowledge of classroom teachers,
attention must be given to essential factors in making them
competent and capable (Semrow, 1956; Contento, 1981; Byrd-
Bredbenner, 1984). If teachers are prepared to play their
role as change agents, the academic and professional
development of the teacher is one area which can contribute
to the improvement and understanding of the relationship
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between the nutritional status of the individual and their
community, and the community's ability to utilize the
teacher's skills in conjunction with the country's
development policy.
It seems necessary, therefore, to give major attention
to the classroom teacher's personal knowledge and attitudes
toward food choices, nutritional principles, and
nutrition-related problems. Russell (1965), concluded that
teachers' personal and classroom attiudes may contradict one
another. If this is so, then a nutrition program may be
doomed to failure before it begins.
Before closing this discussion on the role, influence,
and direction of nutrition education, I would like to
summarize by saying that knowledge may or may not precede
attitude change. Numerous extraneous social, economic, and
political variables may enter into a person's repertoire
during the education process. With this point in mind, many
educators feel that under such conditions, the development
of cognitive behaviors may actually nullify certain desired
affective behaviors and that instead of a positive relation
between growth in cognitive and affective behavior, it is
conceivable that there may be an inverse relationship
between growth in the two domains.
In this investigation, I have examined nutrition
knowledge and attitudes among primary school teachers in
Belize to determine if there is a difference between the
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attitudes and knowledge among the teachers that are REAP
teachers and those that are not REAP teachers. The next
chapter presents a brief description of the country and an
overview of its educational and developmental policies.
CHAPTER III
EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT IN BELIZE
Education is one of the universal condition in the
development of individuals and nations. Understanding
education s role and implementing a sound methodology within
the existing educational system is complicated. This
chapter will examine the constraints and achievements of
•k
this process in Belize.
Belize; Country Description
On the shores of the Caribbean Sea, bounded by Mexico
on the North and Guatemala on the West and South, lies the
tiny Central American country of Belize. Belize's total
population is 145,353. The country is 8,866 square miles in
area (Belize Abstract, 1981).
The 8,866 sqaure miles, the size of the state of
Massachusetts, the country is divided into six political
districts. Belmopan is the country's capital (see figure
1 ) .
*
The researcher lived in Belize as a Peace Corps
Volunteer for two years. Her assignment in Belize was with
the Ministry of Health as a Health Educator.
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In the northern districts, Corozal and Orange Walk, the
ethnic make-up is predominately Mestizo and Mayan Indians.
The two ethnic groups combined make up 72.2 percent and 71.3
percent respectively of these districts. The Creole ethnic
group makes up 75.1 percent of the total population of
Belize District. The Garifuna group comprises 45.6 percent
of the Stann Creek District. Forty-nine percent of the
population in the Cayo District are Mestizos and 56.9
percent of the population living in the Toledo District are
either Ketchi or Mayan Indians.
The various ethnic groups can be found living
throughout the country, but there appears to be a strong
concentration of specific groups in each of the political
districts. The migration of El Salvadorans, Guatemalans,
and Hondurans in all of the border districts could alter the
ethnic composition of the country in the three to four
years. Presently, the accounts of migrants range from a few
hundred to as many as three to four thousands immigrants
(according to conversations with Health Inspector, Mr. W.
Lanoris, 16 September 1985 and CARE Education coordinator,
Mr. John Link, 5 October 1985.)
Three major highways transverse the country, making
travel possible to all the population on a limited basis.
The Northern Highway goes from Belize City to the Mexican
border. The Western Highway traverses the Eastern and
Western borders, passing from Belize City to the Guatamelan
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border town of Benque del Carmen. Stretching toward the
south from the capital city of Belmopan, the Hummingbird
road will take you as far as Dangriga in Stann Creek
District. From Dangriga, the highway connects to the
Southern Highway which travels to the southernmost area,
Punta Gorda Town in the Toledo District.
Agriculture and agriculture related activities support
the bulk of the Belizean economy (Belize Abstracts, 1981).
The rural communities are primarily engaged in farming while
the urban centers, Belize City, Dangriga, Orange Walk Town,
and Corozal Town, are dependent upon the private business
sector and governmental services. Cane farmers are located
in the Northern districts. Citrus fruits, rice, and bananas
are grown in the Ssouthern districts. The Western district
major commodities are cattle, corn, beans, and peanuts. The
offshore cayes provide the principal resource of the fishing
industry and are a major tourist attraction. VJith the wide
varieties of foodstuff production and arable land
availability, Belize is tainted by the negative attitude
among the populace toward farming as a worthy occupation.
As a result, only a small percentage of Belizeans engage in
subsistance farming and fewer still engage in food
production as an occupation (Belize Abstracts, 1981).
Among the 145,353 inhabitants in Belize, there is an
ethnic and linguistic diversity among six major groups.
English is the official language, although Spanish is widely
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spoken, and Creole, a dialect, is spoken by the entire
population. The Garifuna and Mayan languages are spoken
among those ethnic groups. Working with a culturally
diverse group presents unique organizational and logistical
challenges in promoting nutrition education throughout the
country
.
Along with the linguistic diversity there is also a
diversity among religious sects. The major religious sects
are Roman Catholic and Protestant. There are many
Protestant denominations: Anglican, Methodist, Seventh Day
Adventist, and Baptist, just to name a few. The various
groups are scattered throughout the country. No one
district is solely of one particular faith, although the
Roman Catholic Church membership constitutes 61.7 percent of
the total population with the Anglican Church a distant
second with 11.8 percent of the population (Belize
Abstracts, 1981). The Roman Catholic Church has a
membership of well over 50 percent in five of the six
political districts. The Belize District ranks the Anglican
Church as first with 43.6 percent of the population
attending as members.
Again, the differences in religious affilation pose
logistical and organizational problems, as the country’s
education system is supported by the Church/State
relationship.
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As in most developing countries, Belize has a
relatively young population. Forty-six percent of the
population are below 15 years of age (Belize Health Plan,
1981). As a result of the young population, the school age
group enrolled in primary school is 85 percent of the age-
specific population. In the secondary schools the
enrollment consists of 14 percent of the 14 to 17 year olds,
while 1.4 percent of the school age group enrolled in
teritary education (Belize Education Sector Survey, 1983).
In addition to the young population, 27 percent of the
population is of child bearing age. The fertility rate for
1983 is 186.0/1,000; crude birth rate have declined from
40.8/1,000 in 1976 to 38.6/1,000 in 1983. The crude
mortality and infant mortality rates have also declined from
the high of 6.2/1,000 and 45.9/1,000 respectively in 1976 to
4.7/1,000 and 27/1,000 in 1982 (Belize Abstracts, 1982).
Along with the decline of the birth, fertility, crude
and infant mortality rates, the population remain stable due
to outward migration. The outward migration is largely from
the Creole ethnic group. Many of these individuals secure
higher education in the United States or England. Upon
receiving additional skills, they then do not return to
Belize
.
Declining deaths rate in Belize also reflects a
similar decline in communiable disease occurance (Belize
Health Plan, 1984). An adequate level of nutrition has been
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recognized by the Government of Belize as a basic human
right, and accordingly it is, an appropriate objective of
social and economic development (A Food and Nutrition Policy
for Belize
,
1978 ) .
Following the nutrition policy statement, a consortium
of government officials requested the Carribean Food and
Nutrition Institute (CFNI) to collaborate with Belizean
government officials in formulating and preparing a
nutrition policy for the country of Belize. The outcome of
the report found five causes that contributed to
malnut r iton
.
1. Low income of workers and/or poor return from
farming
.
2. Low prevelance and duration of breastfeeding.
3. Ignorance of appropriate weaning practices.
4. Changing patterns of cultivation which affect food
availability and food habits.
5. Poor sanitation habits which lead to infection and
parasitic diseases.
Several objectives were extrapolated from the findings
to reduce the prevelance of malnutrition and to improve the
nutrition status of the community. The following objective
will be discussed in detail in this paper.
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Nutrition Education (is) to be incorporated intothe curriculum of primary and secondary schools,
colleges (sic), school of nursing and
literacy programme by the end of 1980"(A Food and Nutrition Policy for Belize: 1978, 7).
A nutrition inventory was conducted in 1981 to assess
the extent to which the policy had already been implemented
by health and education officials. The survey showed that
as early as 1952, the Belize Technical College had included
in the program of study a two year home economic course for
girls. The major topics of discussion were:
1.
the six nutrients
2. food requirements for different age groups
3. meal planning and cooking (Evensen, 1981)
To justify to the Government that malnutrition was
indeed a problem, and to examine to what extent the problem
existed, several research projects have been undertaken.
Jenkins' (1982) study indicated that traditional patterns of
food consumption, while still present, are being eroded by a
general acculturat ive process in which native foods and
values are replaced with imported ones. Another study by
Palacio (1984) suggested that social relations within the
rural Garifuna community determine the extend to which food
is consumed among its members. Gelb (1983), in her REAP
household 24 hour recall survey conducted throughout Belize,
concluded that diets of her subject sample appear to be
inadequate in calcium and the vitamin B Complex and vitamin
A to a lesser degree. All of these examples present an
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unique situation which the nutrition education component in
the teacher training curriculm could address.
The Role of Development
The Cocoyoc Declaration (1974) stated the purpose of
development should not be to develop things but to develop
man. Human beings have basic needs: food, shelter,
clothing, health, and education. As such, education has long
been recognized as a central element in the development of a
nation. Harbison stated:
The progress of a nation depends upon first and
and foremost the progress of its people. Unless
it develops their spirit and human potent ialites
it cannot develop much else-- materially,
economically
,
politically or culturally. The basic
problem of most of the underdeveloped countries is not
poverty of natural resources but the underdevelopment
of their human resources (Harbison, 1963: p. 147).
The Santiago Conference (1962) recommended among other
things to its Member States the necessity to:
. . .
(to) formulate education development
programs integrated with overall economic and
social development plans which, without neglecting the
all-round education of the human person
. . .
(Gimeno, 1983: p. 27).
The Mexico City Conference adapted as one of its
Declarations the following:
. . .
that no country can extend its development
beyond the stage reached by its education (Gimeno,
1983: p. 102.)
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To further expand the role of education in development,
the Central American countries, for the past decade have
placed emphasis upon:
1. Systematic educational planning
2. Extending primary school services to cover the
school population
3. Revising the school curriculum in terms of the
duration of schooling and level of education to
meet the needs of the population
4. Upgrading the teacher-training system; including
in-service training; raising economic and social
status of the teacher
5. Educating a nucleus of personnel who can become
knowledgeable decision makers (Gimeno, 1983).
The Government of Belize acknowledged the
recommendations from the numerous international agencies in
its 1982 Manifesto to its people. The Manifesto stated:
Education in the new society must inspire our
children with the will and the capacity to fight for
their country's freedom, dignity, and independence.
The Belizean child must be given an education which
will promote his history and culture.
. .
(Nuture Our
Enquiring minds, 1981).
To promote and nuture open and enquiring minds, the
Belizean Government emphasized eight points in its 1980
National Education Policy. The points ranged from the
reaffirmation of the State-Church partnership to the
standarization of textbooks as a process to make accessible
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and afforadable a uniform level of educational materials and
classroom content for all primary school children
throughtout the country (Nuture Our Enquiring Minds, 1980).
Education in Belize
Although the country achieved independence in 1981,
universal primary education was practiced as early as the
1950 s. In 1981, ninety-three percent of the population was
literate. To continue to support this literacy rate, there
were 35,630 school age children out of 42,806 who were
attending primary school in 1979 (Abstracts, 1981). Public
education is based upon the church/state system with the
church and government both sharing the responsibilities for
the education of the people (Ministry of Education, 1979).
The structure of the education system follows a linear
organization, in which each administrative position has
general authority over lower positions in the hierarchy (see
Appendix A). The Chief Education Officer (CEO) is appointed
by the Prime Minister and is directly responsible to the
Minister of Education. Under the CEO are two Principal
Education Officers. One is responsible for the
administration of the Comprehensive School in Belmopan.
The other officer is responsible for the seven district
education officers and seven supporting departments: school
broadcasting; pre-school; examination officer; REAP
education officers; Belize Rural; Stella Maris (a school for
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the physically handicapped); and the school welfare officers
(Ministry of Education, 1979).
Pupils enrolling in the primary school system are
expected to complete their education within eight years. A
typical progression for a student may be two years in pre-
school followed by eight years in primary school- Infant I
and II; STD 1 through 6. Figure 3 is a comparison of the
Belize and United States school grade equalivance. At the
completion of the primary school years, the student "sits"
for the Belize National Selection Examination. If
successful at this point, the students may either become a
primary school teacher or continue their education by
enrolling at one of the secondary schools, whether private
or public; or opt to obtain a job either in the public or
private sectors (see Figure 2 for a description of the
educational system)
.
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Education
Level
Belize
system
United States
system
Primary Infant I
Infant II
Standard I
Standard II
Standard III
Standard IV
Standard V
Standard VI
1st grade
2nd grade
3rd grade
4th grade
5th grade
6th grade
7th grade
8th grade
Secondary Vocational
Training Centre
Technical
Secondary
Schools
Secondary
Schools
Junior Secondary
Schools
Secondary School/
Colleges
Tertiary Sixth Form
Teacher Education
BELCAST
Community/
Junior
Colleges
Figure 3 Belize School System Grade level
equalivence to the United States school
system (UNESCO, 1983).
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Teacher Training
The Government of Belize, in accordance with its
economic policy and Manifesto, stressed the multi-ministr ial
approach in its efforts to modernize the country. One such
effort was the thrust by the Ministry of Education. The
Ministry moved to further develop the educational system by
planning and implementing a series of goals in its national
policy. For the purposes of this paper, the most salient
objectives were:
(a) the integration of the world of study with
the world of work, which implies the
reinforcement of technical, vocational, and
agricultural education and training at the
appropriate levels of education
(b) to give due recognition of the important role
teachers have in the educational process
and to improvement their working and living
conditions
(c) the improvement of the quality of teacher
training
(d) the orientation of the educational system
towards the development needs of the country
(Belize Education Sector Survey, 1983).
Because of the need to coordinate educational efforts
with the country's development efforts, the Ministry of
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Education mandated the upgrading of teachers' knowledge and
performance in the classroom (Belize Education Sector
Survey, 1983). The major emphasis was placed upon
restructuring the higher education system. Out of this
restructuring, the Belize Teachers College became a
component of BELCAST (Belize Cultural Arts and Technical
College). Another shift in organization was the
incorporation of a learner-centered curriculum (REAP) in
1976. This curriculum was called Revelent Education in
Agriculture Production (Massey, 1976).
The new curriculum underscored the importance of
agriculture dimension in the country's economy.
Along with an agriculture theme, efforts to become self-
sufficienty in food production and to improve the nutrition
status of the country were encouraged. However, in order to
give the increasing number of young people attending primary
school agricultural skills, the Goverment of Belize, with
care's support, initated an integrated approach to the
teacher training curriculum utilizing agriculture as the
basis for the curriculum structure.
As a result of the new curriculum structure, REAP
integrated curriculum was introduced to the teaching
faculty. Since its introduction, many questions have been
raised concerning the curriculum's effectiveness. One area
which needs to be examined is the effect of the primary
school teacher training curriculum has upon the primary
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school teachers' personal nutrition knowledge and attitudes
toward food choices, nutrition related diseases and
nutrition principles.
What is to be taught and how it is to be taught are the
pivotal goals of any teacher training program curriculum.
However, in developing countries, primary school teachers
also act as role models in their communities (Gimeno, 1983).
As a consequence it should be the responsibility of the
teacher training program to provide, in addition to the
necessary nutrition knowledge, attitudes, and skills,
techniques which enable the teachers to be successful role
models and subsequently, change agents. Nutrition
education, as part of the total teacher training program,
can then be viewed as one component in solving health and
nutrition related problems among the country's populace.
In Belize, the REAP project was designed to foster this
notion. To reach this goal, the teaching methodology
included learner-centered REAP Learning Activity Packs
(laps). These LAPS were developed by a committee of
teachers and experts. Included in the Learning Activity
Packs were nine areas of study related primarily to
agriculture and the rural environment. These activities
were; soils, plants, animals, agricultural practices,
weather, land/water, village study, ecology, and
health/nutrition.
The present study examines the primary school teachers'
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nutrition knowledge and attitudes. In addition to measuring
their knowledge and attitudes, the study will also look at
the relationships that exist between knowledge and attitudes
among food choices, nutrition related diseases, and general
concepts of nutrition. These are the bases of this study
which is reflected in the methodology.
CHAPTER IV
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
This chapter is divided into three sections.
The first section provides a description of the population
and the sample considered in the investigation. The second
describes the development of the two instruments: the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and the Nutrition Attitude
Scale, while the third provides information about the
distribution and administration of the research instruments
to the sample population.
Population and Sample Selection
The population of this study consisted of Belizean
primary school teachers. Belizean teachers were employed by
the Ministry of Education as full-time primary school
teachers. The total number of teachers in Belize at the
time of the study was 1,355; of this number 51% work in
urban schools (Ministry of Education, 1979). Seventy-two
percent of the teachers are females; 47% are under 25 years
of age, 34% are between the ages of 25-44. Twenty-five
percent of the teachers under the age of 25 are employed in
the rural schools (Ministry of Education, 1979).
Extrapolating from the pool of teachers mentioned above, the
study focused on the rural primary school teachers who were
employed in three of the six political districts in Belize
—
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Belize, Corozal, and Orange Walk (see Figure 4 for Research
Design )
.
Sample selection
The criteria for the systematic sample selection were
the following:
1. From the six political districts in Belize
three were selected because of their geographical
accessibility
.
2. Fifteen schools were selected from the official
listing of primary schools printed by the Ministry of
Education and utilized by the educational officals.
3. Ninety-four primary schools teachers and
principals were then selected to participate in this
investigation. In all but two schools, Mary Hill and San
Felipe, the principals served as teachers.
4.
From the list of REAP and nonREAP primary school,
published by the Ministry of Education, every fifth school
was selected for the study.
The schools selected were:
Belize District
Bermudian Landing Anglican Primary School
Burrell Boom Methodist Primary School
Guadalope Roman Catholic Primary School
Ladyville Roman Catholic Primary school
3 teachers
4 teachers
4 teachers
10 teachers
Stann
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Maskall Roman Catholic Primary School
Corozal District
Buena Vista Roman Catholic Primary School
Libertad Methodist Primary School
Mary Hill Roman Catholic Primary School
San Antonio Government Primary School
Santa Clara Roman Catholic Primary School
9 teachers
3 teachers
9 teachers
12 teachers
4 teachers
9 teachers
8 teachers
6 teachers
Orange Walk District
Progresso Roman Catholic Primary School
San Felipe Roman Catholic Primary School
Solomon Seventh Day Adventist Primary School 4 teachers
Yo Creek Roman Catholic Primary School 9 teachers
Finally, a total of 94 rural primary school teachers
and their principals, representing 29 percent of the primary
school teachers from 15 primary schools in Belize, Corozal,
and Orange Walk districts were selected for the field study.
Of the 94 rural primary school teachers selected to
participate in the study, 25 teachers had completed the REAP
program, 49 had not completed the REAP program and 14
teachers did not respond to the survey.
Development of the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
The reseacher reviewed numerous nutrition knowledge
and attitude testing instruments for teachers in various
publications. For the purpose of the study, she decided it
was necessary to construct the instruments in order for the
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results to reflect the nutrition content and character of
the Caribbean and especially Belize. This section describes
the development of the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory (NKI);
the formation of the content, selection of the jury,
responsibilities of the jury, and finally the testing of the
instrument
.
Permission was sought and obtained from the Ministry of
Education with CARE's approval to conduct the investigation
(see Appendix B for letter). Key educators who assisted in
this study were: Mr. J. A. Nemhard, Principal Educator; Mr.
David Eck, REAP Coordinator; Mr. Ernest Raymond, Curriculum
Development Unit Director; Mr. John Link, Education
Coordinator, CARE and BELCAST administrators. Dr. S. Mahung
and Mr. V. Nicholas.
Prior to the research, the investigator also received
permission from the Ministry of Education, District
Education Officers, school managers, primary school
principals, and Peace Corps Volunteers (see Appendix C for
letter ) .
An invitation was extended to the researcher from the
District Council (see Figure 5) to attend the regularly
scheduled REAP district council meetings. The intention of
the study was discussed at this meeting. The purpose of the
survey was explained and the cooperation of the Council was
solicited. Instructions for the administration of the
instruments were explained, the timetable discussed and
REAP
organizational
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suggestions were requested from the Council for possible
difficulties with the timetable.
Later, instructions were sent to each school to remind
the principals of the testing schedule and other
adminst rative procedures.
Validity
Various nutrition education curriculum models were
reviewed ( Byrd-Bredbenner
, 1985; Ogunsakin, 1979; Kilander-
Leach, 1968; and REAP, 1984). Three basic content areas
most frequently utilized in the nutrition education
curriculum were extrapolated from the models. The areas
were
:
a. the selection of food choices
b. the physiological aspects of nutrition
c. nutrition-related disease
Following the selection of the content areas, a
preliminary set of 50 objective multiple choice questions
were const ructedand reviewed by a jury of nutritionist and
health educators. The basic instructions for the jury were
to examine the proposed questions for:
a. relevancy of the content
b. appropriate language
The Belize Nutriton Education Handbook, Belize Primary
School Health Education Curriculum, A Six-year Formative
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Evaluation Report (REAP), Kilander-Leach Nutriton Knowledge
test and the REAP Statement for Program Evaluation were used
as a guide for construction of the data collection
instrument
.
Reliability
The final selection of the 19 multiple-choice guestion,
was administred to a group of 15 BELCAST students enrolled
in REAP courses at the college. For the purposes of
establishing reliabililty
,
the NKI was based upon the
Kurber-Richardson Formula 21. The measured coefficient of
internal consistency was at .97 for the Nutrition Knowledge
Inventory
.
Objectivity
In order to control for objectivity in the
administration of the instrument various outsiders were
utilized to distribute and collect the questionnar ies
.
The
outsiders were Peace Corps Volunteers who worked at the
district primary schools as part-time consultants for the
REAP program. In some instances did not teach at the
school, but they had the transportation to travel to and
from the schools.
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D^evelopment of the Nutrition Attitude Scale
The Nutrition Attitude Scale (NAS) provided information
to determine the respondents' nutrition attitudes toward
their food choices, their physiological concepts of
nutrition, and their understanding of nutrition related
diseases
.
Jury Selection
In order to develop a scale that reflected the attitude
of the respondents, a pilot study was conducted, a group of
health personnel in Belize were selected in the first phase
of the construction of the attitude scale (see Appendix D
for jury ) .
They were selected because of the following
characteristics:
1. Extensive working careers with various socio-
economic groups throughout Belize in promoting the
improvement of the nutritional status of the country.
2. Participation on various nutrition policy making
committees sponsored by the Ministries of Health and
Education
.
3. Commitment to live and work in Belize throughout
their lives.
4. Interest in what this study was trying to measure.
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Pilot Study Procedures
The jury was given a set of nutrition attitude
statements to consider (see Appendix E for jury letter).
Validity
The group met to offer feedback to the researcher on
the attitude scale. Each item listed as a proposed
statement for the scale was discusssed separately. A group
consensus was needed and reached for each statement.
As a result of their input, a 40 item modified Likert-
type scale was prepared by the researcher (see Appendix F
for Pilot Study. ) The Likert-type scale consisted of six
possible responses for each attitude statement. The choices
were
:
Strongly agree SA 1
Agree A 2
Mildly agree MA 3
Mildly disagree MD 4
Disagree D 5
Strongly disagree SD 6
item was followed by a six point forcing scale
(Strongly agree, agree, mildly agree, mildly disagree,
disagree strongly disagree). The subjects taking the pilot
study were instructed to circle for each item the one
expression which most nearly described their own attitude
with respect tO; foods choices, nutrition related diseases,
and the physiological principles of nutrition concepts. The
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instrument was developed to study accuracy of the
perceptions of persons holding extreme versus neutral views
on nutrition. The initial draft was submitted to the jury
for any additional comments.
The pilot study was then administered to a group of 80
clinic patients, clinic staff members, and other personel,
e. g., public health inspectors and clerical staff. in all,
95 guest ionna i r es were distributed. The participants were
average Belizeans. Seventeen questionnaires were discarded
as a result of completing less than 10 percent of the
statements. A total of 52 surveys were utilized for the
pilot study.
Reliability
The Kuber Richardson KR-21 formula was utilized to
determine internal consistency for the attitude statements.
The alpha at .75 level was selected by the reseacher as the
significant level to retain attitude statements from the
pilot study for the final instrument (see Appendix F for
results). The final scale was constructed by choosing the
results of 20 items which alpha level was .75 or more.
Administration and Distribution of the Test Instrument
Several weeks following the distribution of the
questionnaires, collection took place. The collections was
done by Peace Corps volunteer and the researcher. Due to
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the constraints beyond the reseachers control— road and
weather conditions, and school holidays--a period of 3 weeks
elasped between the distribution and collection of the
survey. in one incident, a bridge had collapsed and the
survey was undeliverable until a week prior to the
collection date.
C r! 2. P 'P r-; R V
FINDINGS AND ANALYSES OF THE STUDY AS RELATED TO THE
HYPOTHESES
This chapter presents the findings of the study. The
results of the findings are based on the responses to the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and the Nutrition Attitude
Scale by 74 primary school teachers and principals
practicing in the Belize, Corozal, and Orange Walk
districts
.
Data were organized into tables and graphs and
presented as percentages and mean scored, with standard
deviations among the variables. Furthermore, relationships
between variables were illustrated by correlation
coefficients and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tables. In
all of the demographic tables the missing values were
disregarded in the calculation.
All analyses were based on the number of participants
who responded to not fewer then 10 percent of the total
items in both instruments. The presentations were grouped
into seven sections as follows;
Section 1. Demographic Characteristics of
Participating Primary School Teachers (Tables 1 thur 17).
Section 2. Results and Analyses of the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory (Tables 18 and 19).
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Section 3. Result and Analyses of the Nutrition
Attitude Scale (Table 20).
Section 4. Result and Analyses of the REAP Primary
School Teachers’ Responses to the Nutrition Knowledge
Inventory (Tables 21 through 24).
Section 5. Results and Analyses of the School Teachers'
Responses to the Nutrition Attitude Scale by Program (Tables
2 5 through 2 8).
Section 6. Results and Analyses of the Relationship
between the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition
Attitude Scale (Tables 29 thur 31).
Section 7
.
Restates the hypotheses.
The findings were presented in a descriptive format
delineating the frequencies, percentages, and standard
deviation of the responses to the instrument's items. The
independent variables were compared according to the mean
scores of the dependent variables with the significance
level at
_< .05.
Demographic Characteristics of the Participating
Primary School Teachers
Sex of Respondents
As shown in Table 1, 48 (64.8 percent) of the sample
were females and 26 (35 percent) were males. The
respondents represented in the REAP program were 64 percent
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females and 36 percent males and in the non-REAP program
were 65 percent females and 35 percent males.
TABLE 1
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SEX
BY
(N
PROGRAM
= 74)
REAP non-REAP Total
Gender N % N % N %
Male 17 (34.7) 9 (36.0) 26 (35.1)
Female 32 (65.3) 16 (64.0) 48 (64.9)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (100.0)
Age of Respondents
Table 2 shows that in the sample population, 60 (89.9
percent) of the respondents were below 35 years of age.
Among the REAP group 92.5 percent were between the ages 15-
34 and the nonREAP group's distribution, 75.6 percent were
35 years or younger.
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Table 2
Percentage Distribution of Age by Program
N=74
Age in Years
nonREAP
N %
REAP
N %
Total
N %
15-24 22 (44.9) 7 (28.0) 29 (39.2)
25-34 15 (30.7) 16 (64.0) 31 (49.8)
35-44 6 (12.2) 1 (4.0) 7 (9.5)
Over 44 6 (12.2) 1 (4.0) 7 (9.5)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (100.0)
Ethnic Group
Table 3 shows that 41.1 percent of the sample were of
Mestizo origin, 39.7 percent of Creole origin, 11 percent
were of Garinigu origin. Other indications of origin were
East Indian/Mayan, 8.2 percent.
The program distribution was REAP; 41.6 percent Creole,
25 percent Mestizo, 25 percent Garinigu, and 8.3 percent
East Indian/Mayan. The nonREAP program distribution was:
38.8 percent Creole, 49 percent Mestizo, 4.1 percent
Garinigu, and 8.2 percent East Indian/Mayan respectively.
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Table 3
Percentage Distribution by Ethnic Group
N = 73
Ethnic Group nonREAP REAP Total
N % N % N %
Creole 19 (38.8) 10 (41.6) 29 (39 .7)
Mestizo 24 (48.9) 6 (25.0) 30 (41 .1)
Gar inigu 2 (4.1) 6 (25.0) 8 (11 .0)
East Indian/
Mayan
4 (8.2) 2 (8.3) 6 (8. 2)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (1. 00 )
Teaching Certification
Table 4 shows that 46 (62.1 percent
)
of the teachers
were certified to teach in the primary school of Belize
while 28 (37.9 percent) were uncertified primary school
teachers
.
In the program distribution, the distribution was 92.0
percent of the REAP teachers were certified to teach in the
primary school while 46.9 percent of the non-REAP teachers
were certified to teach.
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Table 4
Percentage
Distribution of Teaching Certification
N = 74
Teaching
Qualification
REAP
N %
non-REAP
N %
Total
N %
Certified 23 (92.0) 23 (46.9) 46 (62.1)
Uncertified 2 ( 8 . 0 ) 26 (53.1) 28 (37.9)
Total 25 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 74 (100.0)
Teaching Experience
Table 5 shows the respondents' years of experiences as
primary school teachers. Sixty-four percent (47) of the
respondant sample had 0-10 years of teaching experience in
contrast to 36 percent (27) who had over 15 years.
In comparing the REAP and non-REAP teachers, REAP
teachers 69.7 percent had taught up to ten years while 52
percent nonREAP teachers had taught up to ten years. For
the overall sample 63.5 percent had taught up to 10 years.
There were significant difference in the sample proportions.
This limitation with the analyses will be discussed under
study limitations.
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Table 5
Percentage Distribution of Teaching Experience
N=74
Years Experience non REAP
N %
REAP
N %
Total
N %
0-10 34 (69.0) 13 (52.0) 47 (64.0)
11 and over 15 (31.0) 12 (48.0) 27 (36.0)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (100.0)
School Program
Table 6 shows the comparisons of teachers who were
assigned to teach at a school that was designated to
participate in the REAP program. The respondents indicated
that 41 (55 percent) of them were certified to teach in the
REAP program, while 44.6 percent were not certified REAP
teachers
.
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Table 6
Percentage Distribution by School Participation
in REAP Program
N=74
School designated
to participaate
in REAP project
non-REAP
N %
REAP
N %
Total
N %
YES 27 (55.1) 14 (56.0) 41 (55. 4)
NO 22 (44.9) 11 (44.0) 33 (44. 6)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (100 .0)
Entrance into the Teaching Profession
Table 7 shows the avenue through which the respondents
entered the teaching profession. Thirty-one or 44.3 percent
entered as a result of the certification program, 21 percent
entered by the examination route, and 24 or 34.3 percent
entered under the pupil-teacher category.
The program's division indicate 50 percent, 29 percent,
21 percent of the REAP respondents began their teaching
careers under the certification, examination, and pupil-
teachers classification respectively, whereas among the non
REAP teachers 41 percent, 18 percent and 41 percent
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respectively entered the program in that manner. There were
no significant difference in their distributions.
Table 7
Percentage Distribution by Entrance into the
Teaching Profession
N=70
Entrance into
Profession
non- REAP REAP Total
Certification 19 (41.0) 12 (50.0) 31 (44.3)
Examination 8 (18.0) 7 (29.0) 15 (21.4)
Pupil-teacher 19 (41.0) 5 (21.0) 24 (34.3)
Total 46 (100.0) 24 (100.0) 70 (100.0)
District of Teaching
Table 8 indicates the location at which each of the
respondents teach. Twenty-five or 33.8 percent teach in the
Belize district, 21 or 40.5 percent teach in Corozal
district, and 17 or 34.6 percent of the respondents teach in
the Orange Walk district.
The dispersment among programs shown that 56 percent
of the teachers in the Belize district are REAP teachers 36
percent in the Corozal District, and 8 percent in the Orange
Walk District respectively. Whereas 22.4 percent, 43
percent, and 34.6 percent of the non-REAP teachers teach in
the Belize, Corozal, and Orange Walk districts respectively.
Table 8
Percentage Distribution by Teaching District
N = 74
District non -REAP REAP Total
Belize 11 (22.4) 14 (56.0) 25 (33.8)
Corozal 21 (43.0) 9 (36.0) 30 (40.5)
Orange Walk 17 (34.6) 2 (8.0) 19 (25.7)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (100.0)
Martial Status of Respondents
Table 9 indicated that 46 or 62.2 percent of the sample
population were married. Marriage by classification of
program indicate that 76 percent of the REAP respondents
were married and 55.1 percent of the non-REAP respondents
were married.
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Table 9
Percentage Distribution by Marital Status
N=74
Marital Status REAP non-REAP Total
N % N % N %
Married 19 (76) 27 (55.1) 46 (62.2)
Single 6 (24) 22 (44.9) 28 (37.8)
Total 25 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 74 (100.0)
Attended REAP Workshop
Table 10 provides data on the sample's response to the
question whether or not they had attended any of the REAP
workshops which have been sponsored by CARE and the
Government of Belize. Forty-three of the 73 respondents
indicated that they had not attended any of the workshops.
The apportionment among the groups shows that 30.6
percent non-REAP teachers had attended in-service workshops
and 62.5 percent of the REAP group had attended in-service
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Table 10
Percentage Distribution by Workshop Attendance
N = 73
Attended Workshop REAP
N %
non-REAP
N % N
Total
%
Yes 15 (62.5) 15 (30.6) 30 (41.1)
No 9 (37.5) 34 (69.4) 43 (58.9)
Total 24 (100.0) 49 (100.0) 73 (100.0)
Respondent's Primary School Experience
Table 11 shows the location at which the sample
population received its primary school education. Seventy-
five percent attended schools in the village, 20.2 percent
or 15 attended schools located in towns and three or 4.1
percent attended primary schools in the city.
Classifying the locus of primary school attendance
indicates that 77.6 percent of the non-REAP teachers
attended schools in the village, 18.3 percent in towns, and
4.1 percent in the cities.
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Table 11
Percentage Distribution by Location of
Primary School Education
N=74
Location non-REAP
N %
REAP
N %
Total
N %
City 2 (4.1) 1 (4.4) 3 (4.1)
Town 9 (18.3) 6 (2.4) 15 (20.2)
Village 38 (77.6) 18 (72.0) 56 (75.7)
Total 49 (100.0) 25 (100.0) 74 (10.0)
Table 12 through 17 examines the demographic
characteristics that are significant on the F scores (see
Appendix 0). The data measured by the independent
_t ratio
reveals a significant difference on both the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale mean scores
between the married and single teachers; certified and
uncertified teachers; and between the teachers who entered
the profession as pupil-teacher and those that had entered
the profession by passing the secondary examination.
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In addition, there is a significance difference on the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory mean score and not a
significance difference on the Nutrition Attitude Scale mean
score between the teachers who had passed the secondary
examination and the certificate teachers; teachers who had
attended the REAP in-service workshops; and the teachers who
were assigned to teach at a REAP school.
Finally, there is a significance difference on the
Nutrition Attitude Scale mean score but not a significance
*^iff®tence on the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory mean score
between the teachers entering the profession by the pupil-
teacher route and those passing the secondary school
examination, and between the male and female teachers.
TABLE 12
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
;t Value by Gender
Knowledge Attitude
Sex N Mean S D N Mean S D
Male 26 13.58 2.6 26 80.65 9.0
Female 48 13.66 2 .
5
48 83.92 6.4
Knowledge _t = .13 N.S.
Attitude _t= 2.18 Sign. .05
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Table 13
Nutrititon Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
_t Value by Teacher Qualification
Knowledge Attitude
Qualification N Mean S D N Mean S D
Certified 46 14.09 2.55 46 84.0 6.70
Uncertified 28 12.82 2.20 28 80.34 8.64
Knowledge
_t = 7.47 Sign.
Attitude ;t = 2.8 Sign.
Table 14
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
^ Value by Entrance in Teaching Profession
Knowledge Attitude
Entrance Method N Mean S D N Mean S D
Pupil-Teacher 24 12.69 2.16 24 80.42 8.64
Examination 15 12.87 1.96 15 84.18 7.25
Knowledge .85
Attitude t=9.17 Sig.
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Attitude t=
.73 N.S.
Table 15
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
^ Value by REAP School Assignment
Knowledge Attitude
School N Mean S D N Mean S D
REAP 41 14.2 2.45 41 82.9 7.8
nonREAP 33 12.91 2.27 33 82.5 7.5
Knowledge
_t = 2 . 6 3 Sig
.
Attitude t= .86 N.S.
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Table 16
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Sacle
t Value by Marital Status
Knowledge Attitude
Marital Status N Mean S D N Mean S D
Married 46 14.18 2.44 46 84 .
1
6.5
Single 28 12.7 2.36 28 80.4 8.7
Knowledge ;t= 6.16 Sig
Attitude ;t 2.80 Sig
Table 17
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
_t Value by REAP Workshop Attendance
Knowledge Attitude
Attended
Workshop N Mean S D N Mean S D
Yes 29 14.83 2.3 29 82 . 58 8.9
No 43 12.95 2.24 43 82.89 6.62
Knowledge _t = 7.20 Sig.
Attitude t= .23 N.S.
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Result and Analysis of the
Knowledge Inventory
Table 18 shows the results of scores achieved by the
respondents on the inventory instrument. The range of
scores spread from 9 to 18. The mean for the group was
13.8 with a standard deviation of 2.2. The median score for
the groups was 14. it should be noted all the respondents
missed at least one question, although the missed questions
varied
.
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Table 18
Scores Distribution Achieved by Respondents on the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
Score Frequency
Cumulative
Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Percent
9 4 4 5.4 5.40
10 4 8 5.4 10.81
11 6 14 8.1 18.91
12 7 21 9.4 28.37
13 12 33 16.2 44 . 59
14 9 42 12.16 56.75
15 12 54 16.21 72.97
16 8 62 10.8 83.78
17 8 70 10.8 94.59
18 4 74 5.4 100.0
Mean 13.8 Range 9-18 Median 14 S. D. 2.2
Table 19 shows the proportion of the frequency of the
correct responses by group. TheJ);;^^ (chi-square) 2X2
Contingency Table was utilized to analyse the proportion to
which the two groups responded to the Nutrition Knowledge
Inventory items correctly.
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Table 19
Probability of Correct Responses by Program on the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory by Item at the .05
Level of Significance
df = l
N=74
I tern X I tern
1 8.2 Sig 11
.82
2 8.3 Sig 12 1.9
3
.0 13 11.9 Sig
4
.4 14
.7
5
.
4 15
.
0
6 2.1 16
.6
7 1.0 17 3.6
8
.4 18 1.4
9
.3 19 1.0
10 2.4
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Results and Analysis of the Nutrition Attitude Scale
The attitude scale toward nutrition was prepared by the
researcher. The Scale consists of 20 items dealing with
various aspects of food choices, principles of nutrition and
nutrition related problems. The Scale is cast in the Likert
format utilizing six respones groupings: strongly agree,
agree, mildly agree, mildly disagree, disagree, and strongly
disagree. The subjects responded to each item by ticking
the statement that best respresented their feelings (see
Appendix G for a complete description of the NAS).
Tables 20 shows the results of the frequency
distribution of the Nutrition Attitude Scale scores. The
scale was made numerically compatible to the NKI by
reversing the order of the negative questions on the
Nutrition Attitude Scale. The range was from 64-98, the
median was 81, and mean was 81.5. The standard deivation
and standard error are 7.25 and 1.66 respectively.
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Table 20
Frequency Distribution Achieved on
Nutrition Attitude Scale
the
Score Frequency Cum Freq Percent
Cum
Percent
64 1 1 1.35 1. 35
63 1 2 1.35 2. 70
67 2 4 2.70 5. 40
6 9 1 5 1.35 9. 46
71 1 6 1.35 8. 10
72 2 8 2.70 10. 80
73 1 9 1.35 12. 16
74 2 11 2.70 14
. 86
76 2 13 2.70 17. 56
77 1 14 1.35 18. 91
78 2 16 2.70 21
.
62
80 7 23 9.45 31. 08
81 4 27 5.40 36. 49
82 4 31 5.40 41. 89
83 2 33 2.700 44. 59
84 3 36 4.00 48. 65
85 4 40 5.40 54. 05
86 5 45 6.76 60. 81
87 4 49 5.40 66. 22
88 6 55 8.10 74. 32
89 8 63 10.81 85. 14
90 1 64 1.35 86. 47
91 1 65 1.35 87. 84
92 2 67 2.70 90. 54
93 4 71 5.40 95. 59
94 1 72 1.35 97. 30
95 1 73 1.35 98. 65
98 1 74 1.35 100. 00
Median 81
Mean 81.5
S. D. 7.25
Range 64-98
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^sults and Analys is of the Teacher's response to the
Nutrit ion Knowledge Inventoy by program
Figure 6 illustrates the frequency distribution of the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory between the REAP and nonREAP
teachers. Both group's distribution are skewed bimodal to
the right of the normal curve of distribution.
In order to compute the statistical significance
between the mean difference and the standard deviation among
the groups, the independent means
_t test was utilizd. The
standard error was .53. The
_t value was -2.61 with 72 df.
To be significant at the .05 level a t value of 2.00 is
needed. Since the
_t value is
-2.71, the results indicate a
significant difference between the mean scores of the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory among the REAP and
non-REAP teachers (Table 21).
Table 21
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory Mean Score t value
Program N Mean S D
REAP 25 14.80 2.2
nonREAP 49 13.36 2.2
t = -2.71 sig
.
Table 22-24 shows the standard deviation and the t
values of the mean scores of the respondents by selected
nonREAP
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subset variables: food choices; principles of nutrition; and
nutrition-related diseases by program.
The results of the t scores by REAP and nonREAP
participants on the subset variables indicate a significant
difference between the teachers among the food choice,
nutrition related disease and principles of nutrition
variables. However, the mean scores on the principles of
nutrition and nutrition related disease subsets, show a
higher mean score among the nonReap teachers.
Table 22
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
_t Value
Principles of Nutrition
df-72
.05 level of Significance
N Mean S D
REAP 25 21.60 2.10
non-REAP 49 40.80 5.30
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Table 23
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
_t Value
Food Choice
df-72
.05 level of Significance
Program N Mean S D
REAP 25 38.00 2.7
non-REAP 49 22.00 00 GO
_t = 5.16 Sig.
Table 24
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory _t Value
Nutrition Related Disease
df-72
.05 level of Significance
Program N Mean S D
REAP 25 24, 50 oIT)•
non-REAP 49 45. 00 2.00
t=10.62 Sig.
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Result and Anal ysi s of the School teachers' responses in ihp
Nutrition Attitude Scale by Program
Figure 7 illustrate the frequency distribution on the
Nutrition Attitude Scale. Both of the group's frequency
distribution are skewed to the right.
In order to compute the statistical significance
between the mean difference and the standard deviation among
the groups, the independent means
^ test was utilized. The
standard error of the mean was 1.7. The t value was 1.6
with a 72 degree of freedom. To be significant at the .05
level a _t of 2.00 was needed. The results indicate that
there is no significant difference of the mean scores on the
Attitude Nutrition Scale between the two groups of primary
school teachers (Table 25).
Table 25
Nutrition Attitude Scale mean score t value
Program N Mean S D
Reap 25 54.34 6.47
nonREAP 49 57.12 7.25
t= 1.67 N.S.
REAP
_nonREAP
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Tables 26-28 shows the means scores and
_t value of the
Nutrition Attitude Scale by nutrition subset variables: food
choices; principles of nutrition; and nutrition-related
diseases. The results revealed that there was no
significant differences among the variables by the teachers
mean score on the Nutrition Attitude Scale.
Table 26
Nutrition Attitude Scale
_t Value
Principles of Nutrition
df-72
.05 Level of Significance
Program N Mean S D
REAP 25 1.48 3.49
non-REAP 49 1.36 5.11
t=l. 21 N.S.
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Table 27
Nutrition Attitude Scale
_t Value
Food Choices
df-72
.05 Level of Significance
Program N Mean S D
REAP 25 3.20 5.85
non-REAP 49 2.85 7 .22
t .22 N.S.
Table 28
Nutrition Attitude Scale _t Value
Nutrition-related Diseases
df-72
.05 Level of Significance
Program N Mean S D
REAP 25 1.48 3.49
non-REAP 49 1.36 5.11
t=.02 N.S
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Results and Ana lyses of the Relationship between the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and
Nutrition Attitude Scale
The results from the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficient (r) and the Coefficient Determination (r^) are
exhibited in Tables 29
,
30
,
and 31. The tables illustrate
the relationship between the subset mean scores on the
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale
by REAP and nonREAP groups.
The participant's nutrition knowledge concerning
appropriate food choices designated by the nutrition
knowledge instrument and positives attitudes toward food
choices indicate an indirect relationship between the REAP
and non-REAP teachers (Table 29). The food choice subset
results revealed that the relationship between the REAP and
nonREAP groups were r. -.24 and r. -.06 respectively.
Table 30 reveals that the correlation within the subset
variable, nutrition related diseases, indicated a direct and
indirect relationship between the REAP and nonREAP groups
.08 and -.07, respectively.
The correlation within the subset variable, principles
of nutrition, indicated a direct relationship between the
respondants' knowledge and attitudes. The REAP teachers
results were significant at the 0.5 level while the nonREAP
teachers results were not significant. The results within
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the nutrition related disease variable, indicate a
relationship of .91 and .12 between the nonREAP and REAP
teachers respectively (Table 31). Thus the data indicated
81% and 3% of the nutrition knowledge accounted for
nutrition attitudes among the members of the respective
groups
.
Table 29
i-orrelation Coefficient and Coefficient of Determination
Food Choices between the Mean Score of the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory and
Nutrition Attitude Scale by Program
df = 72
Program r r^
reap
-.24 Sig. 6%
nonREAP -.06 0 %
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Table 30
Correlation Coefficient and Coefficient of Determination
Nutrition Related Disease
between Mean Scores on the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
and Nutrition Attitude Scale by Program
df = 72
Program r 2r
REAP 00o• 1%
non-REAP o1 1%
Table 31
Correlation Coefficient and Coefficient of Determination
Principles of
Nutrition Between Mean Scores on the Nutrition Knowledge
Inventory and
Nutrition Attitude Scale by Program
df=72
2Program r r
REAP .91 Sig. 81%
non-REAP .12 3%
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A profile comparison of the mean score of the REAP and
non-REAP teachers’s response on the Nutrition Attitude Scale
is showed in figure 8.
The Anaylsis of Variance (ANOVA) shows that there is a
difference between mean scores among the participant's
demographic information: teaching qualifications; where they
teach; how they entered the teaching profession; martial
status; and participation in the REAP in-service workshops
was significant at the .05 level (see Appendix 0 for
details ) .
A further examination of the demographic information
was measured by the Independent
_t test. The data provided,
revealed a significant difference on the nutrition knowledge
mean score among the qualified teachers, teachers entering
the teaching profession by certification; teachers who teach
at REAP schools; teachers who are married; and teachers who
attended REAP in-service workshops. However, there was no
significant difference on the nutrition knowledge mean
scores between male and female teachers.
The Nutrition Attitude Scale mean score showed a
significant difference among the male and female teachers
and qualified teachers. The demographic characteristic, how
teachers enter the teaching profession, revealed that the
attitude scale mean score was significant between pupil-
teacher and certificated; pupil-teacher and examination;
but not examination and certificated teachers.
REAP nonRE
AP
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This research was undertaken in Belize, Central
America. The participants consisted of 94 primary school
teachers of whom 74 returned completed questionnaires.
The data shows that the majority of the teachers were
female, worked in the rural community and entered the
teaching profession through the pupil-teacher program.
The participants achieved scores on the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory range from 9-18. The means score for
the groups was 14.1, with the standard deviation of 2.2. Of
the 74 participants, four received scores which were below
10 points while, 12 scores results were above 16 points.
On the Nutrition Attitude Scale, the range was 64 to
98. The mean score for the group was 81.5 with the standard
deivation of 7.25. The statement with the highest positive
reaction was: To prevent illness, I think it is necessary to
wash fruit and vegetables in clean safe water before eating
them
.
An analysis of the nutrition knowledge and attitude
relationships within the subsets; food choices, principles
of nutrition, and nutrition related diseases among both
groups disclosed a range from -.24 to .91.
Finally, the ANOVA indicated that there was
significance difference among the mean score achieved by the
teachers according to five demographic characteristics.
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Hypotheses Restated
The results of the investigation pertinent to the
hypotheses identified in Chapter One were examined:
Hqi There is no significant difference between the
nutrition knowledge means scores achieved by theREAP and nonREAP rural primary school teachers atthe .05 level of significance of the distribution
of the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory.
Hypothesis One proposed that the mean score of the
teachers participating in the Revelant Education Agriculutre
Production program on the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
would not be significantly different at the .05 level from
the teachers who had not participated in the program. The
mean score results were determined by the teacher's
responses on the NKI. This determination was measured by
utilizing the independent t test. The mean score between
the groups was significant (see Table 21).
A further inspection of the results revealed
significant differences between the group's
_t values on the
mean scores subsets; food choice, nutrition related
problems, and principles of nutrition.
It should also be noted that on the test, correct
responses to the nutrition knowledge items, a significant
difference showed on items one, two, and thirteen between
the two groups.
Hypothesis One, given the ^ test mean score results on
the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory, was rejected.
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1q 2
There is no significant difference between the
nutrition attitude mean score achieved by the REAPand nonREAP teacher at the .05 level of
significance of the distribution of the NutritionAttitude Scale.
Hypothesis Two proposed that the mean score on the
Nutrition Attituce Scale of the teachers participating in
the REAP program and those who did not, would not be
significantly different at the .05 level. The Nutrition
Attitude Scale mean score results were determined by the
REAP and nonREAP teacher's response to the scale. This
determination was made by utilizing the independent t test
value. The mean score between the groups was not
significant (see Table 25).
In addition, the _t value results among the subsets;
food choice, nutrition related problems, and principles of
nutrition, revealed no significant difference between the
mean score of the two groups of teachers.
Hypothesis Two, given the _t test value on the Nutrition
Attitude Scale, failed to be rejected.
Hq
2
There are no significance differences in the
correlation coefficients between the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory and Nutrition Attitude
Scales subsets mean scores between REAP and
nonREAP teachers:
a. food choice
b. nutrition related diseases
c. nutrition principles
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Hypothesis Three proposed that subsets; food choice,
nutrition related diseases, and principles of nutrition,
correlations coefficients on the Nutrition knowledge
Inventory and Nutrition Attitude Scale would not be
significantly different between the two groups of teachers.
The correlation coefficient between the subsets among the
teachers was determined by the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
and Nutrition Attitude Scale. The Pearson Product-Moment
Correlation Coefficient was utilized to measure the group's
subset responses.
On the food choice subset, the relationship between the
knowledge and attitudes revealed no significant difference
between the REAP teachers and nonREAP teachers. However,
subsets, nutrition related diseases and principles of
nutrition showed a significant differences between the REAP
and nonREAP teachers.
Hypothesis Three, measured by the Pearson Product-
Moment Correlation Coefficient, failed to be rejected by the
subsets, nutrition related diseases. However, Hypothesis
Three was rejected by subsets principles of nutrition, and
food choices.
CHAPTER V I
DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY
Introduction
The purpose of this investigation was to develop a
strategy which would identify the nutrition knowledge and
attitudes of primary schools teachers. The general goal was
to provide the educators the opportunity to identify the
teachers' nutrition knowledge and attitudes. The
interventions were the Nutrition Knowledge Inventory (NKI)
and Nutrition Attitude Scale (NAS). The NKI was a cognitive
comprehensive tool. The NAS was an affective behavioral
tool
.
Strategies in the construction of the NKI and NAS
closely resembled those procedures developed by Bryd-
Brennder (1984) and Simms (1981). The present teacher
training REAP project sought to capitalize on the central
theme in regards to intervention of nutrition knowledge as a
process to increase positive nutrition attitudes.
Subsequently, the REAP training utilized a number of
education methods designed to modify the teachers'
comprehension and appreciation for nutrition education.
Population The sample, systematically selected for
this study, was 94 primary school teachers. From the 94
questionnaires distributed to the teachers, 74
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questionnaires were returned and judged appropriate for the
study
.
I_ndependent variable The researcher constructed two
instruments for the use in this study.
1. The Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
2. The Nutrition Attitude Scale
Dependent Variables
1. The teachers' mean scores on the Nutrition
Knowledge Inventory.
2. The teachers' mean scores on the Nutrition
Attitude Scale.
3. The mean score correlation coefficient between the
responses of the teachers on the NKI and NAS subsets:
(a) food choices
(b) principles of nutrition
(c) nutrition related problems
Discussion
Three hypotheses were thus formulated for this study.
Hypothesis One
It was hypothesized that the REAP and non REAP groups
of teachers would exhibit no significiant difference between
the mean scores. This hypothesis as measured by the NKI was
rejected. Bloom's Taxomony classification define nutrition
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comprehension as learned nutrition retention and recall as
well as the ability to organize symbols in a logical order.
The importance of correct nutrition information recall,
retention and ordering of symbols is paramount. Research
focusing specifically on the extent of teachers' nutrition
knowledge is limited. Studies indicated that formal
education which excludes revelant experience limits the
creation of a learning environment which will increase
retention of nutrition facts. This study suggest that
indeed knowledge received during the REAP teacher training
program did make a difference. However, additional
variables were evident. They were; married teachers,
teachers attending the REAP workshoips, teachers who had
passed the "0" level examination, mean scores were
significantly different than their counterparts.
Furthermore, external forces can and do impindge upon
learning. Political factors influence learning and
behavior. Goals that are formulated and implemented by
elected officials may effect food availability,
accessibility, and selectivity. Another important component
interfacing learning barriers may indeed explain the
significant difference in knowledge by the teachers is the
economic climate within the country. An ideal balanced diet
may be out of the realm of many families as a result of
limited family income. Finally, within the context of
learning, the REAP nutrition curriculum is in some way
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contradictory to the culture for which it is written. This
finding is evident by the high mean score on the nutrition
knowledge and negative attitudes mean score on the subsets,
food choices, and nutrition related disease by the nonREAP
teachers
.
Hypothesis Two
It was hypothesized that the subjects in the REAP group
and nonREAP would exhibit no significant difference between
the nutrition attitude scale mean scores. This hypothesis as
measured by the NAS was not rejected. Shaw (1964) defined
nutrition attitudes as learned predisposition to respond
positively or negatively to objects, and situations. One
possible explanation for rejecting the hypothesis, was that
the REAP program does not adequately convince the teacher to
overcome existing inclinations toward their nutrition
beliefs
.
The importance of positive attitudes toward nutrition
can not be underestimated. Attitudes toward nutrition are
formulated at an early age (Bandura, 1971). The results of
the attitude mean score by REAP and nonREAP groups measured
no siginificant difference. However, significant
differences did occur between married and single teachers,
and between teachers who had entered the profession via the
pupi 1-teacher and examination routes. In order to change
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for the recipients of the change with a minimal amount of
social cultural conflict between the changes.
Hypothesis Three •
The final hypothesis, there is no significant
difference between the correlation coefficient of the
knowledge and attitudes on the subsets: food choice,
principles of nutrition, and nutrition related disease among
the REAP and non-REAP teachers. This hypothesis as measured
by Spearman Product Moment Correlation Coefficient between
the NAS and NKI was partially rejected. The teachers'
correlation coefficient on the subsets, food choices and
principles of nutrition were rejected. However, the
remaining subset correlation coefficient, nutrition related
disease, failed to be rejected.
This study findings suggest an inconclusive correlation
between high nutrition knowledge scores and positive
nutrition attitude scores. One possible explanation for
this occurance may be that the training insititution
curriculum contradicts the reality of the teachers' social,
cultural, and economic environments.
To implement a curiculum, one must be very careful in
examinimg felt needs of the target population. In the case
of Belize, its close proximity to the U. S. creates a
condition in which the population verbalizes what is
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expected of them while at the same time internalization of
their feelings has not occured.
In addition, the findings seem to suggest that the REAP
program has an influence upon the nutrition knowledge of the
teachers, while at the same time very little influence upon
the nutrition attitudes of the primary school teachers. it
may be that there are more important variable, not examined
by this study, which affect the teachers' nutrition attitude
and their feelings to strongly agree or strongly disagree
with nutrition food choices, disease related to nutrition,
and principles of nutrition. Also the subset variables
showed a varied relationship among the teachers.
Therefore, it is not possible to determine with certainty
the nature of the influence.
Summary
Nutrition education research throughout the world, and
in particular in the United States, scrutinized the link
between dissemination of information that will increase
nutrition knowledge and encourage positive nutrition
attitudes. These studies identify that link as
communication. This investigation examined a component of
that link: the primary school teachers' knowledge and
attitude toward their own nutrition. In Belize, teacher
training is revising its approach to teaching as part of the
REAP project. REAP is an integrated approach to teaching.
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emphasizing hands-on experiences. Along with the hands-on
approach, the program has integrated the basic disciplines
(math, science and language arts) within the curriculum.
Although, the nutrition component is quite new, it will
be meaningful to research the same variables within the next
five years to determine if there has been any attitudinal
changes between the REAP and nonREAP teachers in Belize. it
is important to note here, that to make generalizations to
the larger population may be unsuitable because of the small
sample utilized in this study.
This study reinforces the issue supported by Bandura
(1971), that cognitive comprehension does not necessarily
bring about the necessary attitude changes. That attitudes
are formulated early in life and are supported by social
standards within the day to day social interaction. The
importance to have teachers' nutrition knowledge and
attitudes coincede is paramount (Penner, 1981). One reason
is that, teachers' nutrition knowledge and attitudes
facilitate the learning process for their students. The
teachers' personal knowledge and attitudes concerning
nutrition can and does effect the learning process of the
student
.
There seems little question as to the need for
nutrition education throughout the world. While the
selection and study of nutrition education within a specific
program, such as this study, provides a very narrow focus
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from which to generalize to other settings, several
implication for future investigation can be proposed. The
following section concludes the study by offering
implications for future study.
Implications for Future Study
The future depends upon the degree to which consistent
and accurate nutrition information can be disseminated
within the framework of the culture. An understanding of
and appreciation for the role nutrition plays within the
family and community interaction is paramount for the
educators. Nutrition educators must develop and implement
curriculum within the formal school setting that provides
the teacher with nutrition knowledge, understanding, and
skills for implementation. The following implications are
offered on the basis of the analysis and interpretation of
the data and as a result of residing in Belize for two
years
.
While many of the educators agree as viewing the role
of primary education as improving the nutrition of
Belizeans, there is disagreement with the processing of the
information. Observing the REAP nutrition component with
the teacher training curriculum, several considerations were
observed
.
Firstly, teachers in the primary school who had
completed the REAP program, were using the integrated
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approach on a limited basis. Their seems to be an
underlying motive to teach for the school leaving
examination rather then develop the activity-based
methodology supported by the REAP program. The ever present
syndrome, "i teach as I was taught" is deeply rooted within
the teacher's repertoire. m order to improve the current
situation, in-service training as well as pre-service
training should encourage teacher's to participate in all of
the training activities by exploring their attitudes toward
the program, and their self concepts. Future research can
address the issues of how to motivate teachers to change
their approach to teaching. Another factor which could be
considered at this point in the training program, i s the
teacher's nutrition beliefs, there origins and how these
beliefs impact upon their health.
Changing teaching methodology leads to a second factor
in nutrition education programs; placement of the courses in
the already existing curriculum. Some educators feel
nutriton should be a part of the health education course.
Still others feel, science education is responsible for
nutriton education. While another group supports
integrating nutrition along with home economic and health
education. This incongruence among the teachers within the
teacher training curriculum leads to a misunderstanding of
the importance of nutrition education. In a number of
teacher training colleges which are introducing the
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integrated approach to teaching, have placed the concept as
a separate entity within the existing curriculum. This
leads to a dual teaching curriculum within the system: a)
teaching of math, science, language arts and education
theory courses, and b) the activity-based integrated
approach. This emphasis may be an outgrowth of the need to
pass the examination at the end of the teacher training
period. There is also reason to believe, that the majority
of qualified teachers do not teach in the rural communities.
^^r ther study suggest a re-examination of the economic and
social reasons to restructure the teacher training
curriculum
.
Thirdly, cultural, social, and economic factors
manifest themselves as key components in supporting or
rejecting innovative approaches to curriuclum change. In
some societies, farmers are looked upon as second class
citizens. In order to commit education to increase food
production, when in fact the majority of the people want to
move out of the agriculture realm, can and very often leads
to resistant by the teaching community. The introduction of
resource materials is oft times laden with the external
agencies biases. An example of this type of bias is
indicated by the results of this study. There is a
significant difference between the group's nutrition
knowledge, however, there was no significant difference
between the teachers' nutrition attitude. There should also
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b e an attempt to examine the different food patterns, r
l,qcial import ance, and hleracchey in food distribution
within each ethnic group.
In examining the data from this investigation, there
are several implications posed by the researcher for future
study. These points are as follows:
1. Examine the degree of acceptance of the REAP program
by the prospective teachers.
2. Examine the extent of the imposed nutrition content
in the REAP program, which contradict the classroom
teachers' values and beliefs.
3. Examine the variance of Nutrition patterns of among
ethnic groups. The in-service and pre-service training
should address these differences in order for attitudes to
change
.
4. Examine the attitudes of the role of women in
agriculture, and the role of agriculture preceived among the
teachers
.
5. Examine the extent to which the teacher receives
support from family, colleagues, and community for attitude
change
.
6. Examine the rewards and loses that may occur if the
teacher commits themselves to nutrition attitudes change.
7. Examine the uniquiness of the needs of a given
community, and utilize appropriate materials to convey the
message to the audience.
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8. Examine the process of communicating ideas in order
to bring about attitude change.
9. Examine how to involve the community in identifying
nutrition problems and to encourage them to make the
decisions concerning how they want to approach the problem
of improving their nutrition status.
10.
Replicate this study to determine attitude changes
at a later time. Some attitudes change slowly.
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APPENDIX B
Tel: 08-2324, 2380
Please Quote
Reference No- ^L^Sj9j (^9^
MINISTRY OF TOURISM. TRANSPORT.
EDUCATION. YOUTH AND CULTURE
BELMOPAN. BELIZE
22nd April
,
1985
ffe . l\bnette Hegamin
TTie CorTTnoniiiEal th of ^fes5achusEtts
University of Massachusetts
Amherst D1DD3
Dear Ms. Hegamin:
The Honourable Minister has asked me to acknowledge yourletter of April 5, 1985 and also to express his satisfaction
over your choice of a matter of such iimediate benefit toboth Health and Education in Belize.
Health Education, as it affects - or could more beneficially,
affect the total education system is a matter of current and’lively interest in this Ministry. A number of new interven-
tions presently under consideration should considerably
improve our performance alike at the Curriculum Development
and service delivery level.
I am asking our Chief Education Officer, and the President,
BELCA5T, to afford you all possible co-operation.
Sincerely yours:
R. L. CLARrtE
Permanent Secretary
cc : Chief Education Officer
President, BELCAST
/gs
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APPENDIX C
BELIZE COLLEGE OF ARTS, SCIENCE
& TECHNOLOGY
P. O Box 579
Telephone 44413, 44372
School of Education
Princess Margaret Drive
Belize City, Belize
April 23, 1985
Ms. Nanette Hegamin
School of Education
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003
U.S.A.
Dear Ms. Hegamin:
Ihis is in response to your letter of April 15, 1985 requesting permission
to do a case study of the School of Education (Belize Teachers' College) teacher
training curriculum and it's impact on the personal health habits of the teachers.
The Dean, School of Education is out of country at the moment but I will pass
on the information concerning yourstuoy to him upon his return. In the meantime,
I am granting permission for you to conduct your study. You can direct future
correspondence concerning the study to Mr. Victor Nicholas, Dean, BELCAST School of
Education. »
S. Mahung
President
SM/bae
cc: Mr. Victor Nicholas
Dean
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APPENDIX D
Center for International Education
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts
19 August 1985
Dear Mr. Eck,
This letter is written to request permission from you
and members of your staff to conduct research among selectedREAP and nonREAP schools in Belize, Corozal, and Orange Walk
Districts.
Presently, l am on leave from the University of
Massachusetts, Center for International Education. I am
completing the requirements for the Doctorate in Education.
The research planned in Belize will fulfill these
requirements
.
The study I plan to conduct in Belize is an attempt to
determine the extent to which the Revelant Education for
Agriculture Production Programme (REAP) effects the primary
school teacher's nutrition knowledge and attitudes. The
methodology of the study consist of three components:
1. Interview/questionnaire of key decisions makers
which include; REAP and nonREAP local managers and
principles; School of Education administrators, and
lecturers; and REAP education officers.
2. Conduct a nutrition knowledge inventory among
teachers
3. Conduct a nutrition attitude scale among teachers.
The schools selected for this study are Belize
District; Maskall, St. Thomas, Freetown Sibum, Guadalupe,
Ladyville Evangelical, and St. Phillips. Corozal District;
Libertad Methodist, Santa Clara, Buena Vista, Cristo Rey,
and San Antonio. Orange Walk District; San Felipe, Yo Creek,
Santa Marta, and Santa Cruz.
If for any reason these schools are inaccessible,
please feel free to make suggestions and changes. Thank you
for you time and interest in my project.
Respectfully,
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APPENDIX E
29 July 1985
Belize City. Belize
Dear Jury Member:
I am very grateful for your consent to assist me inpreparing my nutrition attitude scale. As you know, I am in
the process of writing a dissertation titled: "Teacher
Nutrition Knowledge and Attitudes: A Study in Belize".
I have attached a list of nutrition attitude statements for
you comments. You may write on the sheets, and add or delete
any portion you choose. I am particularly interested in the
use of appropriate, phrasing and language of the Belizean
context. Secondly, on a separate sheet of paper, write as
many opinions you have concerning nutrition in Belize. I am
also interested in the supersitions among the different
ethnic groups surrounding nutrition, food choices etc.
Finally, it is not necessary to sign you name to the papers.
Again, I am most appreciative for your support and
encouragement
.
A meeting has been scheduled to discuss the attitude scale
on Friday 2 August at the Nursing School at 2:00 pm. If you
cannot attend please contact me at 3019.
Thank you.
I remain respectfully yours.
N'
.
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ATTITUDE SCALE
1. Healthy children eat rice and beans everyday.
2. Men should get the best portions of the meal
3. The multi-mix food group concept is worthless for the
Belizean family.
4. The government should make sure the price of staple
goods remain cheap.
5. Eating oranges when breastfeeding is harmful to the
baby's health.
6. Poorly prepared red beans will make baby sick.
7. Over cooked calalu taste and looks terrible.
8. A meal of boiled cassava, plantain and fish is
considered by some Belizeans to be a balanced diet.
9. Rabbit meat is delicious when stewed and eaten with
rice
.
10. Infants whould eat less because their stomachs are
small
.
11. Eating oranges with calalu makes you sick.
12. Infants should eat more often because their stomachs
are small.
13. The most important meal of the day is breakfast.
14. Working people feel logy or heavy if they eat
breakfast
.
15. Brown sugar makes kool-aid look dark and ugly.
16. Milk helps build strong healthy teeth for infants.
17. White shinning teeth are a result of drinking plenty
milk
18. Belizean honey is too sweet.
19. Urban people eat better than the rural people.
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20. Government employees eat more nutritious means than
non-government employees.
21. Teacher eat better than the refugees.
22. Carrots, squash, and paw paw make weak eyes.
23. Some mothers consider fried foods to be more appealing
and appertizing to her child.
24. The government should provide an efficient way to store
and distribute a variety of fruits and vegetables so
that the people can have a variety of fruits and
vegetables throughout the year.
25. Using cow's milk makes for better tasing Creole bread.
26. The staple family is the least important food groups.
27. The legume family is the most important food group.
28. The fruit-vegetables family is more important than the
animal family.
29. The animal family is the most important food group.
30. A good mother stews her meats.
31. It is proper to feed a cold and starve a fever.
32. Cheeses from England are more nutritious than locally
made cheeses from the Mennonites.
33. Dumping human waste in the nearest stream prevents
communicable diseases.
34. The community is responsible for the health of the
people
.
35. A healthy baby is fat, plump, and eats all the time.
36. Flies alighting on uncooked meats does not spoil the
meat
.
37. Cooking meat kills any germs that may have been
deposited by flies.
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JURY PARTICIPANTS
1. Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Principal Tutor, Belize NursinqSchool. ^
2. Mrs Winfred Swift, Nursing Tutor, Belize Nursing School.
3. Mrs Lorna McDougal, Nurse, Peace Corps Belize.
4. Ms. Patricia Benguche, Principal Midwivery Inspector.
5. Ms. Gilda Dennison, Nut r itionist/Dietat ion
,
Ministry of
Health
.
6. Mrs. Joan Musa, Tutor, Belize Nursing School.
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APPENDIX F
NUTRITION ATTITUDE SCALE
PILOT STUDY
This is an nutrition attitude scale. I am interesedin knowing you feelings about nutrition. Please answer the
statements honestly and to the best of you ability. DO NOT
sign your name. Your first reaction to the statement shouldbe your response. This is NOT a test.
INSTRUCTIONS; Read each statement carefully. After each
statement you are asked to decide by ticking the proper box.
1) Strongly Agree SA
2) Agree A
3) Mildly Agree MA
4) Mildly Disagree MD
5) Disagree D
6) Strongly Disagree SD
EXAMPLE
:
All of Belizean children are
helpful to their mothers
SA A MA SD D SD
1. Children will be healthy
when they only eat rice
an beans everyday ....
2. Men should get the best
portions of the meal
. .
3. The Government should
make sure the price of
staple goods remain
cheap
. .
4. Eating conch when
breastfeeding is harmful
to the baby's health . .
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SA A MA MD D SD
5. Eating red beans will
make baby sick
6. Over-cooked calalu taste
and looks bad
7. A meal of boiled cassava
plantain, is a complete
balance diet
8. Rabbit meat is delicious
when stewed and eaten
with rice.
. .
9. Infants should eat more
often because their
bellies are small.
. . .
10. Infants should eat less
because their bellies
are small
11. Teachers that do not
eat breakfast will tire
about mid-morning.
. . .
12. The most important meals
of the day is
breakfast
13. Brown sugar makes kool-
aid dark and ugly.
. . .
1—
<
White shinny teeth is
a result of drinking
plenty milk
15. Eating oranges along
with calalu during
a meal makes you
healthy
16
.
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. Working people feel
"logy" if they eat
breakfast
. . .
SA A MA MD D SD
17. Belizean honey is best
with garlic to clear
your lungs ....
18. Urban people eat better
than rural people.
. . .
19. People with high income
eat more nutritious
meals than people with
low incomes
20. Teachers eat more
nutritious than foods
than refugees
who live in refugee
settlements
21. Carrots, squash, and
paw paw will make your
eyes weak
22. The government should
provide an effecient
method to store and
distribute a variety of
fruits and vegetables
so that they may be
available throughout
the year
23. The multi-mix concept
is a lot of
nonesense
24. The staple family
is the most important
of all the food groups
25. The legume family is
the most important of
the food groups.
. .
26. Vegetables is the
most important of
all the food groups . .
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27. The animal family is
the most important of
all the food groups
SA A MA MD D SD
28. I think it is proper to
drink a lot of juices
and herbal tea to kill
a fever
29. Imported hard cheese are
more nutritious than
locally made hard
cheese
30. The community is
responsible for the
health of the people.
.
31. A healthy baby is fat
and eats all the time.
.
32. Flies landing on
uncooked meats spoils
the meat
33. Cooking meats a long
time kills any germs
that may have been
deposited by flies.
. .
34. Fried meats are better
for you than stewed
meats
35. Cooking meats a long
time destroys the
nutritional value of
the meat
36. Eating meat will give
the child worms
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37. I think it is necessary
to wash fruits and
vegetables before
eating them
SA A MA MD D SD
38. Pregnant women should
be careful about
eating ice
39. Honey is more nutritious
than white sugar.
. . .
40. Some mothers consider
fried foods to be more
appealing and
appertizing to her
child than boiled foods
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APPENDIX G
Test Reliability Pilot Study Nutrition Attitude
Scale Item Selection
Item Number Alpha at .75
1
.25
2
.71
3
.80
4
.15
5
.
12
6
.15
7
.07
8
.78
9
.76
10
.71
11
.76
12
.81
13
.78
14
.788
15
.789
16
.65
17
.78
18
.68
19
.75
20 .748
21 .742
22 .81
23 .70
24 .69
25 .71
26 .789
27 .71
28 .756
29 .70
30 .78
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Item number Alpha .75
31
32
33
34
35
.73
.75
.73
.65
.78
36
37
38
39
40
.62
1.00
.72
.81
.818
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APPENDIX H
NUTRITION KNOWLEDGE INVENTORY
Instructions Read each statement carefully. Then
read the answer choices. Select ONLY
ONE best answer to each statement by
placing the corresponding number in the
space provided. Answer all of the
statements
.
Following is an example:
1 A glass of drinking water contains approximately
how many calories?
1. none 3
.
lOO
2. 50 4. 200
1. A lack of the proper amount of iron in the body
causes
:
1. tooth decay 3. aneamia
2. scurvy 4. constipation
2. The multi-mix meal plan refers to:
1. four rules for serving the nutritive value of
foods
.
2. four food groups which we need to eat daily.
3. four minerals required by the body.
4. four staple foods we need to eat daily.
3. The best foods for the infant 0-4 month is:
1. powdered milk and glucose
2. corn flour mixed with water
3. breastmilk and glucose
4. cassava flour mixed with water
4. Which food is very high in salt content and should
be avoided if on a salt restricted diet.
1. corn beef
2. powdered milk
3. avocado
4. R. K. beans
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_5. Fresh local foods are better for you than tinned,imported foods because:
1. they are less expensive
2. they contain less sugar and additives
3. they contain less fat
4. all of the above
_6 . Another name for salt is:
1. monosodium glutamate 3. sodium
2. sodium carbonate 4. all of the above
_7 . Most people who are overweight are mainly so
because they:
1. eat too much fattening foods
2. exercise too much
3. have inherited the tendency to be fat
4. have an underactive thyroid grand
_8. A food combination of corn tortilla and black
beans
:
1. is an excellent source of protein
2. lacks one of the essential amino acids
3. is a poor source of protein
4. all of the above
_9. The kinds of foods you eat are determined by:
1. your culture 3. the climate
2. cost of the food 4. all of the above
10. Which of the following methods is most effective in
preserving food for a long time?
1. storing in a sealed jar 3. drying
2. frying 4. boiling
11. How much sugar is in a 12 oz. bottle of Coke?
1. 7 teaspoons 3. 7 tablespoons
2. 12 teaspoons 4. 2 teaspoons
12. Which food/s are in the staple multi-mix group?
1. corn
2. rice
3. green banana
4. all of the above
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13. Which food is in the legume multi-mix group?
1
. spanich 3 ^ wangla seeds
2
.
pumpkin 4
^ picarry
14. Chaya and other leafy green vegetables are
excellent sources of;
1. vitamin B 3
.
protein
2
. iodine 4
. iron
15. Which food/s is a good substitute for oranges as a
source of vitamin C?
1
.
cashew fruit 3
.
beef
2. whole wheat bread 4. all of the above
_16. The best way to conserve the nutritional values in
vegetables is to;
1
. cook with very little water and for a short
time
2
.
trim the green leaves off the cabbage
3. chop vegetables in small pieces
4. all of the above
17. A locally produced source of fat used mainly for
cooking in Belize is;
1
.
lard
2
.
margarine
3.
coconut oil
4. all of the above
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18. As food is digested, it passes through which of thefollowings organs?
1. mouth, stomach, small intestines, large
intestines
2. ©sophagus, mouth, stomach, large intestines
3. mouth, small intestines, stomach, large
intestines
4. duodenum, large intestines, small intestines,
stomach
19. If you suspect a child in your classroom is
malnourished you should;
1. contact the nurse in the clinic
2. consider the family's economic situation before
getting involved
3. help the family budget their income
4. all of the above
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APPENDIX I
NUTRITION ATTITUDE SCALE
This is an attitude scale. I am interested in knowing
your feelings toward nutrition. Please answer the
statements honestly. This is not a test. Please answer ALL
of the statements.
INSTRUCTIONS: Read each statement carefully. After each
statement you are ask to decide if you: 1)
strongly agree; 2) agree; 3) mildly agree; 4)
mildly disagree; 5) disagree; and 6) strongly
disagree. Check (n/) your choice in the
appropriate box at the end of the statement.
An example follows:
Strongly
Agree
Agree Mildly
Agree
Mildly Disagree
Disgaree
Strongly
Disagree
SA A MA MD D SD
EXAMPLE
SA A MA MD D SD
Belizean mothers teach their
children to be helpful
around the house
1. I believe the men should
get the best portions of
the meal
2. The Government should make
the prices of staple goods
remain cheap
3. Eating red beans will make
baby sick
4. A dish of boiled cassava,
plantain, and fish is a
"4 mix" multi mix meal . .
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5. The most important meal of
the day for me is
breakfast
. . .
SA A MA MD D SD
6. Working people feel lazy if
they eat breakfast ....
7. My city friends eat more
nutritious meals they my
rural friends
8. Carrots, squash, and paw
paw will make your eyes
weak
9. The multimix food group
concept is a lot of
nonsense
10. Imported foods are more
nutritious than locally
grown foods
11. The community is
responsible for the health
of people
12. To kill germs caused by
house files landing on
uncooked food, mother
shoud cook her foods
a long time
13. Fried meats are better
for you than stewed meats.
14. Children eating too much
meat will get worms.
. .
15. To prevent illness,
I think it is necessary
to wash fruit and
vegetables in clean safe
water before eating
them
16. I think white sugar is more
nutritious than honey. . .
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17. I consider fried foods
more appealing and
appertizing to my child
than boiled foods ....
SA A MA MD D SD
18. Leafy green vegetables
cost too much to eat
regularly
19. I believe that eating too
much salt will cause me to
have high bolld pressure
as I grow older
20. Overweight comes from
having fat parents
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APPENDIX J
PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' NUTRITION KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES
The purpose of this questionnaire is to otbain from youyour opinions and knowledge concerning nutrition in Belize.
This questionnaire is divided into three parts: l)General
Background Information, 2) Nutrition Attitude Scale, and 3)Nutrition Knowledge Inventory.
REMEMBER: THIS IS NOT A TEST. PLEASE ANSWER ALL OF THEQUESTIONS. DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME
GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION
INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE COMPLETE EACH STATEMENT BY TICKING ( \/^
)
EACH ANSWER THAT REPRESENTS YOUR PERSONAL BACKGROUND.
A. SEX
1
.
male
2 female
C. ETHNIC GROUP
1 Creole
2 Mestizo
3
.
Gar inigu
4
.
Other (specify)
E. TEACHING EXPERIENCE
1.
0-5 Years
2.
6-10 Years
3.
11-15 Years
4.
over 15 Years
G. HOW DID YOU ENTER THE
TEACHING PROFESSION?
1 Certification
2 Examination
3.
Pupil-teacher System
I. YOUR SCHOOL IS UNDER
WHICH MANAGEMENT?
1.
Roman Catholic
2 Anglican
3 Methodist
4.
Other (Specify)
B. AGE
1.
15-24
2.
25-34
D. TEACHING QUALIFICATIONS
1.
Certified
2. Uncertified
F. WHERE DO YOU TEACH?
1
REAP school
2. non-REAP school
H. DID YOU COMPLETE THE REAP
TRAINING PROGRAM?
I
.
Yes
2. No
J. IN WHICH DISTRICT DO YOU
TEACH?
1 Belize
2 Corozal
3.
Orange Walk
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K. MARITAL STATUS L. HAVE YOU ATTENDED REAP IN
SERVICE WORSKHOPS?
1. MARRIED 1. Yes
2. Single 2. No
3. Common-law
WHERE DID YOU ATTEND PRIMARY SCHOOL?
1. City
2
.
Town
3
.
Village
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APPENDIX K
Results of Respondants Scores REAP Program
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
Subject X x2
AB 3 9 81
DB 1 11 121
BB 2 13 169
BR 1 13 169
BO 1 13 169
EB 3 13 169
DB 9 13 169
CB 3 14 169
CO 2 14 196
CO 5 14 196
CB 1 14 196
DR 6 15 225
DB 5 15 225
BB 1 15 225
BR 8 16 256
BR 9 16 256
AR 1 16 256
EB 6 16 256
EB 1 16 256
CR 1 17 289
BR 7 17 289
AB 1 17 289
CR 9 18 324
EB 2 18 324
AB 2 18 324
Range 9-18
Median 14.8
Mean 15
S
.
D 2.2
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APPENDIX L
Results of Respondents Scores non-REAP Program
Nutrition Knowledge Inventory
Subject X X 2
CO 7 9 81
DB 6 9 81
BB 4 9 81
BR 3 10 100
AB 3 10 100
BB 1 10 lOO
DR 7 11 121
DR 4 11 121
CR 4 11 121
BO 4 11 121
AO 6 11 121
AO 5 11 121
DB 10 11 121
DR 2 12 144
CR 3 12 141
AO 7 12 141
EB 5 12 141
DB 3 12 141
BR 5 13 169
BR 2 13 169
BO 6 13 169
BO 3 13 169
EB 4 13 169
CB 2 13 169
DR 3 14 196
Subject X X 2
DR 8 14 196
CO 8 14 196
AO 4 14 196
AO 1 14 196
DB 8 14 196
CB 4 14 196
DR 9 15 225
BR 4 15 225
CO 6 15 225
CO 6 15 225
CO 2 15 225
AO 8 15 225
AO 3 15 225
BR 6 15 225
DB 4 15 225
DR 1 16 256
BO 2 16 256
AO 2 16 256
CR 8 17 289
CR 6 17 289
CR 5 17 289
CO 9 17 289
CO 4 17 289
CO 1 17 289
Median 14
Mean 13.36
Range 9-17
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APPENDIX M
RESULTS OF RESPONDANTS SCORES REAP PROGRAM
NUTRITION ATTITUDE SCALE
Subject X X 2
DB 1 46 2116
EB 6 47 2209
EB 3 47 2209
CR 2 47 2209
DR 6 48 2304
AB 2 48 2304
BR 7 48.5 2352.25
CO 5 49 2401
EB 1 50 2500
CR 1 51 2601
DB 5 52 2704
BR 1 52 2704
BB 2 54 2916
AB 1 54 2916
CR 9 54 2916
BR 9 56 3136
AR 1 56 3136
BR 8 58 3364
DB 9 59.5 350.25
EB 2 59.5 3540.25
BB 1 60 3600
CB 3 62 3844
AB 3 64.5 4160.25
BO 1 66 4356
CB 1 69.5 4830.25
Median 54
Mean 54.34
Range 46-69.5
S. D 6.47
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APPENDIX N
RESULTS OF RESPONDANTS SCORES NON-REAP PROGRAM
NUTRITION ATTITUDE SCALE
Subject X x2
1
Subject X x2
CO 4 42 1764 BO 6 58 3364
CO 1 45 2025 BB 4 8.5 3422.25
EB 4 46 2116 BO 3 59 3481
DR 9 48 2304 AO 3 59 3481
DR 4 48 2401 CR 8 59 3481
BR 2 49.5 2450.25 BO 4 60 3600
BR 3 49.5 2450.25 CO 9 60 3600
BB 1 51 2601 CR 5 60 3600
AO 5 51 2601 BO 2 60 3600
DR 8 51 2601 CO 8 60 3600
DB 8 51 2601 BR 5 60 3600
AO 1 51 2601 EB 5 60.5 3660.25
CR 6 51.5 2652.25 DR 7 61 3721
DB 6 52 2704 CO 6 61 3721
CO 7 52 2704 CO 3 61.5 3782.25
AR 3 53 2809 CR 4 64 4096
BR 4 53 2809 BR 6 64 4096
DB 3 53 2809 DB 10 65 4225
AO 4 54 2916 DR 1 67 4489
AO 6 54.5 2970.25 AO 7 67.5 4556.25
CR 3 55 3025 AO 2 68 4624
DB 4 55 3025 DR 3 71 5041
CO 2 55.5 3080.25 AO 8 73 5329
CB 4 57 3249 DR 8 76 5776
CB 2 57 3249
Median 58
Mean 57.12
Range 42-76
S. D 7 . 25
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APPENDIX 0
Analysis of Variance of Nutrition Knowledge Inventory Score
Means by Demographic Information
Level of significane .05
Sex
SS df MS F
Between
Within
.05
492.44
1
73
.05
6.70
.007
Total 492.49 74
Age
SS df MS F
Between
.7 3 .23 .03
Within 489.1 70 6.90
Total 489.8 73
Ethnic Group
SS df MS F
Between 37.40 3 12.47 1.02
Within 861.5 71 12.13
74Total 899.90
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Teaching Qualifications
Between
Within
SS
30 . 37
462.63
df
1
73
MS
30.37
6.80
F
4.50 Sig
.
Total 493.00 74
Teaching Experience
SS df MS F
Between 1.5 3 .50 .007
Within 491
.
0
71 6.90
Total 492.5 74
Where do you teach?
SS df MS F
Between 33.95 1 33.95 5.06 Sig
Within 458.55 73 6.70
Total 492.5 74
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How did you enter the teaching profession?
SS df MS F
Between 52.8 2 26.40 4.63 Sig
.
Within 410.2 70 5.70
Total 463.0 72
Your school is under which management?
SS df MS F
Between 0.70 1 .07 .01
Within 492.43 73 6.70
Total 493.13 74
Which district do you teach?
SS df MS F
Between 12.60 2 6.30 .91
Within 479.90 72 6.90
Total 492.54 74
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Martial status
SS df
Between 98.79 i
Within 112.10 73
Total 210.89 74
MS F
98.79 6.4 Sig.
15.40
Have you attended REAP in-service workshops?
SS df MS F
Between 65.60 1 65.60 12.1 Sig
.
Within 394.20 72 5 .40
Total 459.8 73
Where did you attend primary school?
SS df MS F
Between 30.60 2 15.30 2.40
Within 461.90 72 6.41
74Total 492.50
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